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For Mind and Matter.
BE BRAVE AND TRUE.

■ BY HQ RACK SI. UH.11A1U>8.

Don’t tremble nor falter, in tlie tyjttlc bf iille,
Nerve yourself bravely for its conflicts mid strife,
Nor \ynitthoii supinely for the foe to begin,.
Lead on'the attack! if the light thou would’jt win.
Be true to tlieiliigliertliougb you elmngc every dny ,
The ladder of-progress ris.es'rohnd nfter roiufd,

. •• Jfyour feet forever on tWIower ones sfny, - •
You need never expect: )̂ gel1 fur.from the ground,:
Let tlie troubles^pf to-day, sutllce for-your.nccd',

’ Think not of those past,.nor fear for to-morrow,
’.Twill be for your-good, if thts lcssbu you liccd.f 
Tlie troubles you luivc^arelnfougli—Don’t borrow!,
Take time by the forelock,'118 you journey along;
Accept all be brings fo you, with fa’ith brave and strong, 
Never (|ue8tion nor fear wlmt tlie future iuay bold 

•Tils lessons/vcill-prove to. you better than gold, ■;
Springfield, 0. .. ' - .

_— J-i—  V  <» » • ~ —- ■ 'j
Catalepsy on Staluvolence. ■ -...■

BY WM. BAKER KAKNESTOCKi, ST. D. .

or" W hat jj;ood can- be. effected by Catalepsy 
Statuvolence in- tlie Army’find Navy ?” ;

The ub'ove question has evidently been asked 
by those who have not. made Iheinsclveft,familiar 
w ith its true nature, or its usefulness as a remedial 
agent, in  diseases as well ns injuries to which the 
hum an i'rame'is subject, especially in wars, w here 
long journeys, endurance and vigilance w ithout, 
fatigue are often necessary in the soldier and 
sailor. " . ‘ . :
■ Before detailing the uses of staluvolence it will 
be  necessary to .-premise that catalepsy is a nntural 
condition and can be assumed or not at, will, by

'th e  sta tuvo lisl,^ It was, heretofore, considered a 
disease, and the  medical fau lty , even, at, th is late 
day, treat it as such in th e ir  latestIwo'rks’,- as well 
us in their practice, by proscribing, medicines, 
which, if not positively injurious, are at best u t
terly  useless. , - •

Unfortunately for the elucidation .of statufo- 
lencc, its-most useful phenomena, have been per
verted and publicly exhibited to crowded audi
ences, who, for want, of correct knowledge in 
regard to it, encourageddeception a t the expen o

■ of tru th—tlniK subjecting a useful science to rid i
cule, igslead of aiding in its elucidation and dis
semination for 1ho relief of human suffering.

In  answer to the question of 11 W hat good can 
bo effected by catalepsy or staluvolence in the 
arm y and navy ?” We state, that .every soldier 
and sailor who has been taught its true nature and 
his_power while in it, can throw his body, or any 
part of it, into the state at will, independent of the 
rest,and can then endure extraordinary-hardships 
without fatigue; and in ease of accidents, wounds, 
scalds or burns, etc., can by an act of his own will 
a t any time render his body, or any part of it, in- 
sensiblekjii an instant and consequently will be 
freelYoini^gjn or uneasiness, as long as it is his 
will to he so, simply because it is possible to the 
condition, and he has acquired the power to keep 
the body in th e  state or to throw it off a t pleasure, 
independent of any one or of its interfering with 
h is power to jn o v e  in tlie least. '

I f  they  should he wounded in battle, or else
where, it would be their own fault if  they sqffored 
tlie least pain or the  want, of any aid from their 
fellows (except from profuse hemorrhage}, until 

.circumstances would render their being eared for. 
possible. .

Should.surgical .operations become necessary 
they could pass through Ahem, not only w ithout 
pain, hut w ithout the least knowledge of undergo? 
ing them, if they  desired to do so,

Under such'circumstances the system would not 
receive tlie shock, which is usually experienced 
when patients are conscious, consequently there 
would not only be less suffering, hut less fatality 
in  their removal from the battle-field and much 
less time lost in  the ir recovery, as well its many 

- more chances of being able to do so.
I t  is impossible, in the  brief space of a newspa

per article, to give ha lf the uses to which th is art 
can be_ applied, or the  relief tha t i t  is possible to 
afford, in unhappy conditions of the mind, us well 
as of the body.

In  regard to the  use that persons, can make of 
th e ir  clairvoyant or clear-minded powers while in 
th is  condition, we huve but to rem ark in th is con
nection that it has been used by soldiers, and it is 
notorious th a t in  a certain portion of the Southern 

. army, during the late war, elairvoyap.ee was used 
and gave correct information. To give the reader 
a/i idea ofw hut is possible, and has been done, we 
will briefly state th a t a gentlemun of our acquain
tance, who most unwillingly passed through tha t 
unhappy struggle, although not understanding the 
true, nature of h is  powers, frequently gave correct 
information in regard to the posit!on.of the Union 
arm y, and never failed to tell twenty-four hours 
before the time w hether or no t his regim ent or 
any part of the  arm y would be engaged in battle, 
Upbn one occasion he stated to the  commanding 
officer that there  would not be a gun fired tha t 
day, although everything (as the officer stated) in 
dicated an im m ediate attack. Yet he insisted 
th a t it would not take place. The result proved 
him  to be a  true prophet, for. not a gun was fired. 
Upon another occasion, he stated, the day before, 
th a t a certain officer would be killed ’by a bullet 
through his brain, and regretted exceedingly th a t 
circumstances prevented him  from giving him  
timely warning. The officer was killed, as he 
stated, upon the first fire. Again, upon the eve 
bf a battle, lie  stated tha t he  him self would he 
struck by a  ball, but would not be killed. This 
prophecy and m any others during the war were

fulfilled, so th a t he became on. oracle amU was 
regularly consulted by the'officers and men of his 
regiment. These things may seem incredible, but 
what are. we to do'with the facts ? - '  ■■-■)■■
' Before the telegraph and many o ther useful dis

coveries were made known,, the enum eration of 
uses to' which (hey have been applied would have 
been considered just as improbable as it is now 
for some persoiiETto believe that One mind can 
read another1, or that man can render any part of 
his body insensible to pain, or to be clear-minded 
in all his faculties, and to see, hear, taste, smell or 
feel, independent of his organs of' sense. Yet, 
these things are-so and can he demonstrated.. 
But, setting aside all the  uses to w hich a perfect, 
clear-mindedness may he applied', the  demou
nt rated and demonstrable power th a t the body 
can he rendered insensible to pain or suffering of 
any kind, by the will, is enough to awaken 
thought, and to recommend it to all who desire to 
aid in the. heaven-inspired philtm tlirophy1 of 
founding institutions to teach tlie a rt to idl who 
desire to im part ii to others, so that the  great good 

[ tha t individual efforts cannot hope to accomplish 
i may, through public institutions and benevolent 
I promptings, speedily come to the greatest number, 

who now suli'er disconsolately.
, Lancaster, Pa., June 2d, 1880.

The Sigmflcence Of Facts.
Mn. R o a m s W a t c h i n g  with'^grout interest 

the battle you are m aking for the tru th s contained I 
in Spiritualism, I bring to your notice .several facts 
which seem to he corroborative of your theories 
regarding the origin of the Christian religion, and 
the enmity of hostile spirit influences towards the 
tru ths of .Spiritualism..

Some' two years ago, this summer, at a sitting 
with a medium mechanically controlled to write, 
in Springfield, Mass., th e  following message was 
w ritte n : . ' '

" A band of ancient spirits are a t work*for you, 
to give the facts concerning the tru ths of ancient 
knowledge. Work on, angelic messengers are 
aiding to perfect the desired result. Sumner,” 

The first, part; of the message was to m e  a mys
te ry ,h u t the latter part had reference to the sub
ject of the daylight materializations—the crown
ing work of spirit efforts in behalf of humanity, 
booking.over some messages that were written 
through my own hand, previous to my trip to 
Philadelphia, last year, I find one tha t seems sig
nificant, in as much as this ■sentence occurs in it.

“ This journey will be for you, and for us, one 
,of (lie most important events in your life.” And 
April 28th, (lie spirit of Mr. Sumner wrote again : 

"T he  circle reporting through Mind and Mat- 
tick are connected with y o u ; and your visit there 
has resulted in enabling them to come to the front 
with tlie facts of ancient religious controversies.

■ Be quiescent, and cautious, .and say nothing to-Mr. ] 
Roberts at present. Wo wish to present several i 
more fads uiion ■the nature of the prevalent ideas 
ere you are Drought into prominence as an expo
nent of the real philosophy .of-■■spiritual plumom-

mental bigotry .of ignorant spirits who imagine 
that by so doing, they can arrest the efforts upon 
the part of the spirit scientists to give the true 
proof. , ' •

“ We Rave no feeling of malevolence toward the 
ignorant in earth or spirit-life. All religions are 
town-but the foolish conceits of ignorant men, 
who ftnagine that they are recipients of the' spe
cial favor of G od; anil most people who are sensi
tive to spirit influence, not knowing the source 
of their impressions, attribute it to God. Decep
tive spirits foster the delusion, while many honest 
and ignorant spirits reflect their own ideas upon 
the brain of the receptive person, thus propagating 
error from one generation to another. • |

“ The scientists in spirit have been actively 
engaged, for the past century, in perfecting their - 
knowledge concerning the forces resident in Na
ture, They have no feeling of reverence for the
ological assumptions, and care nothing for human 
opinions concerning their, .work.",Our special de
partm ent is tlm manipulation of the elements, 
and our resultant work is, the physical phenome
na. We are all powers, or spirits Raving special 
powers of a physical nature, but for the mental or 

|,moral peculiarities of such spirits, we do not hold 
ourselves in the least degree responsible.

| “ I t  matters not to us whether the medium has
, beep exposed or abused.by the hostile forces, or 
! not, if tlie true powers are (here; and the sooner 
| all those,who are studying the philosophy of plm- 
j nomenu, once know this, the sooner will our work 

be perfected. We. regard the speculations con
cerning us, by the people of earth , about as they 
regard the ideas of their children concerning the 
moon. ' , „
i “ Our work will not cease, until knowledge shall 

supercede faith, and humanity, in both worlds* 
shall he redeemed,’ from evil by obedience to v ir
tue through knowledge. Spiritual knowledge is 
not hound nor confined by any creed or concep

tio n  of mortal man. It,is the result of compre
hensive study,.and effort to know the truth .

“ W e come to aid all -who w ish to know, not to 
confirm any in religious error. These ideas are 
but u few of the great tru ths tha t are the govern-' 
ing motives of the scientists o f  spirit-life, and, as 
such, we give them to you lo fi-ooly uno for privalo
ur public benefit. “ Rakaday,

“ F ranklin,
“ Mouse,
“ H ake.

The foregoing contains words of wisdom for the 
consideration of all. For several years those men 
have been trying to bring the groat forces of sci
entific research into the spiritual field, and 
through Mind and Matteii, they may yet succeed 
in giving the true ideas of that, department of 
human progress.-

Greenfield, Mass, . ' T. G B.

ena. . ,
Considering how m istaken I was in finding you 

so different from what I anticipated, as a gentle- 
gleman and ’ student, it becomes no moro than 
justice /o r me to cheerfully hear witness, as far as 
I  am able, to the truthfulness of.the ideas you are 
giving as to the probable-.source of the  Christian 
religion. As a former studejit of theology, I hk-j 
came aware that the dogmas of the  Theological j 
Institutes were, baseless, when one attem pted to 
trace them hack to an authentic source, and what
ever the opinions of others may he, as to their 
importance, I knew that, ns facts capable of proof, 
they were not true ; so I left them for the  field of 
science; and if, ns yet, but little acquainted 
with its marvelous treasures, yet one discovers 
there enough to satisfy present needs a t least.

.1 /other .spiritual journals have m istaken the 
great importance of phenomenal mediumship, and- 
have been influenced by th e  erroneous-powers of 
religious faith, you at least have draw n to your 
aid, tlie most powerful minds in spirit-life; for 
the appearance of the  ancient sngCR and worthies 
is the key to th e  solution of the problem  hinted 
a t in Mr. Sumner’s messages.

T hat you were righ t in your ideas of spirit 
hostility , I have had ample proof of; and that the 
enemy has fought desperately over our best medi
ums, to prevent the advent o f-th e  tru th  seems 
equally evident. I  can hardly  attend a  circle that 
they do not show their malignant h o s tility ; but 
their impotence is only exceeded by th e ir  threat- 
enings against the mediums who are used for.-this 
purpose. A few words now from the spirit-forces 
th a t are friendly to our aims.

»“ I t  m atters not to us, when the  great truths of 
spirit-life shall be known as facts to th e  people of 
the earth-sphere; hut i t  is our purpose to do i’l l i 
in ouT power to bring out the dem onstrative' 
tru th s of spirit existence upon a scientific basis. 
To do this requires perfect power and perfect 
knowledge of the principles underlying both con
ditions of being, and such a combination is rarely 
possible. T he materializations as yet are  but im
perfectly perform ed by us. They are not perfect, 
because spirit and m atter vibrate upon too great a 
diversity of motions in the  conditions o f spirit and 
form.

“ W hen by the manifestation of the  electric 
force, we can induce a magnetic condition tha t 
shall duplicate the former status of th e  spirit, ma
terialization .like other phenomena, will he so easy 
a s  hardly toCxcite comment. T he hostility  to our 
efforts will avail nothing, if  the  inhab itan ts of the 
earth  sphere do riot m isunderstand our purpose. 
The simulation of phenomena, originates in the

An Appreciative Letter.
■ Memphis, 'Mo., June 28,- M. S. 33. 

Kdlor Mind and Matter.
I lmvo nil along believed what you explicitly 

state in lale numbers of your paper, viz., that, it is 
.from no unkind .feelings towards the persons of 
Bundy and his coadjutors (hat you use strong lan
guage, as th ey ■■ affect to helieVe, but^thu t it is 
against their conduct-and influence Ihat’voii,labor, 
for the  good of all, themselves .included. And 
your frank and open course appears to mo .more 
iminly than the covert imtoinloefvriduTile’, bu r
lesques and sarcasm of the polished Prof. Brittan.
I shudder w hen I think of the  probable.-result, 
hud,not your brave “monitor” been launched forth 
to-do battle for the cause in w hich it is engaged. 
I t  looked as i f  history was about-to repeaMtsolf, 
in establishing a priesthood to squelch out all 
communion betweoi! thq.two worlds—declare thnt 
mirucloH had ceased, and thatHlmy were the  vice
gerents of God on earth in whom the people must 
confide.

The Banner o f Light had from tim e to timo in t i - , 
uiated, if  I,m istake not, th a t the-church was not 
to ho-disrupted,"but quietly permeated and taken 
possession of by Spiritonlism—nnd it seems Chris
tian Spiritualism must have been m eant—a sprt of 
compromise was to be brought ab o u t.'’

I t  seems almoRt as impossible for a clergyman, 
on becoming it ...Spiritualist, even when a U niver
sal ist, to give/up “Christ and him  crucified,” as for; 
the leopard TO change his spots.

I  am glad to, see you expound astro-theology. I 
have for some time believed if “John  of. Patinos," 
or any other John,,ever honestly thought ho-saw 

fthe “ varm ints” described in "Revelation,” that lfe 
jaau8t have had the nightmare, if asleep—or if 
awake, the delirium tremem.

- Stephen Y ouno.

Wonderful Manifestations in Clayton County, Iowa.
I  wish to give you a little experience I lmd with 

spirit phenomena in the  adjoining county of Clay
ton. I t was rumored th a t they rtere having very 
peculiar manifestations in a school that was con
ducted in the in terest of th e  Lutherans, and  it 
being so1 near by, I thought it was my chance to 
investigate, for .when I read in your paper t h e ' 
wonderful accounts of supposed spirit manifesta
tions, they always smacked a good deal, I thought, 
of those good little hoys and girls that we read of 
in,Sunday school hooks, and nearly always a good 
ways off.' Blit here was something near b y ; so o n  
Saturday, the 5th inst., I hitched my horse to my 
carriage, took in a partner, and started for the' 
neighborhood of the “ Dutch ghost” as i t  was 
called. We arrived soon after sundown, and found 
a family Consisting of parents and five children, 
but as none of them could talk English, we found 
it necessary to procure an interpreter, which we 
d id  in the person of a young man. After our 
wishes lmd been m ade known, we were first 
shown some hooks that were mricli disfigured, 
having the appearance of having something drawn 
across the page in various directions, that took th e  
letters out of tlie words, and sometimes whole 
lines and sentences w herever it touched‘them. 
Who or what had done this could not he found 
out, hut two little girls, one nine, and the o ther 
twelve years of age, seem to^havc been the medi
ums. Wo were then shown to the chamber where 
we found the little girls in bed-,, when after being 
seated, the yougest girl started up and said, "Ho 
■pinched me, Upon inquiring of her as to who ’ 
pinched her, she said it was the ghost. I th e n ” 
asked what, lie did it lor, and tho answer came 
hack, ''N one of your business!" T hen .no ises 
came like the splitting of hands, the snnpning of 
the lingers and thum b, and the patting of tno bod . 
clothes. I requested tho sounds to come nearer 
to me, 1m said, “ They should not.” I  asked the  
reason. Tim answer was, ‘‘You will kill i n e . " I  
said no I won’t Harm you, and instantly lie re 
plied, “ You lie,” This was about tho style.of tlm  
conversation for some time. The light, was then  
■extinguished, when shortly, (hero passed through 
tho room a pale bluish light. The little, girls 
■would tell wtint 'Trm rinvtstm o something 'to ld  
them, nnd it would ho imported to us. We could' 
hear whisperings, but as it was not in English, we 
could not understand.

About two weeks previous to our visit, stones 
and other missiles were thrown around the cham 
ber, Tho house is built of stone, and a stone tha t 
weighed about, fifteen pounds was taluin from tlm 
wall and thrown across tlm room, in tlm presence 
of several persons. A t another time a gentlem an 
that was very skeptical, and who claimed th a t 
there was nothing of Urn kind taking place there , 
went with others to prove thill it was all a hum 
bug; and while investigating a bunch of shingles 
were broken open by some invisible' power, nnd 
thrown with such force against, him, that, w ith all 
his bravery, he left the premises immediately.

No one has been hurt. The stones would seem  , 
to come directly a t them ,'and drop hariidess a t 
llmir feet, YVe were shown a number of stones 
(hat wore-picked up in the chamber after.being-, 
thrown-by some invisihlo,power.

A m inister that went to sec tlm ghost, as ho

Fiiiend Roberts:—I am glad to se c  th a t Mind 
and Matter is open to the discussion of the  ques
tion as t o ’whetner the Jesus of the  New Testa
m ent is historical h r  m ythical. Tlm m odern 
works we have scon, and which are  calculated to 
tlirow-, much light upon this question are the 
11 Keys of the Greeds,” A nonym ous; “ Valhalla," 
by Julia Clinton Jones; Anderson’s “ Norse M y
thology;" Lundy’s “ Monumental C hristian ity ;"  
and the “ Revelations of Mysteries, Biblical, H is
torical and Social, .by means of the M edian-and 
Persian Laws,” by Henry Melville. These works 
leave the historical Jesus a  very narrow margin to 
stand upon. The forty years work of Melville, 
completely removes, the vail, w hen Moses is read 
from Alpha to Omega} nor can we, h r  any of .the 
works we riiehtiori, discover th a t our Saviour Can 
be saved from the commhp root of the  m atter in  
the " Tragedy of Nature,

Newport, R. I. . 0. B. Peckiiam.

calleil.it, said to nm tha t a stone as largo as his fiHt 
was thrown near his faco and'fell just behind him. 
On tlm morning of the  (Ith inst,, wo visited tho 
church and school house, w here the manifestations 
first began, and the m inister and tlm teacher of 
tho.school showed us a large number of books 
Hint had been m arked  as I  lmvo described above. 
They a t first, thought some mischievous child, or 
illdisposed person had done it, and so w atched 
with much caution, until they found the hooks 
were marred, and their slates scratched on tho  
under side, while tho children Wero pursuing th e ir  
studies, and some of th em  would he pinched, so ' 
as to s ta rt the'blood, and books would bo throw n 
to tlm floor boforo their oyos, nnd taken out of tho  
drawers while they wore locked, and oven the  
drawer itself would ho taken out wlion locked, 
and the key in the  pocket of tho owner. ThoBO 
people would not adm it th a t thcHO things wore 
done by the spirits of hum an beings, but claim ed 
i t  was tho spirit of tlm devil.

I t  seems that last autum n, a man was acciden
tally killed, or reported to have been killed \>y 
the bursting of a yeast barrel in a brewery; in th e  
neighborhood. This nmri’s namo was found w rit
ten in a m ysterious m anner on paper, and on the  
children’s slates a t school. In  answer to questions 
as to who lie was, and w hat ho wanted, the  an 
swer w ould.be, " Ask Clinoline," tha t being th e  
namo of tho man who owns tho brewery. Tho 
w ritingonhoingcom pared with tlm tofthe man w ho 
was killed,is said by good judges, to bo an exact copy. 

The Billies and hym n hooks used in the school,/wi-
liy ,the tcncher( and  the house of tho parents, of 
the  two little girls, ami also in the  houses of some 

.others, seem to have been especially defaced, by .

ful eyes of thoao people. Many other occurrences 
have taken place, all of about the sam e nature. -'

Now I -ask th is question ; have the laws of BDirli. 
communion becairio sufficiently developed so th a t  
you or anyhif vour readers can explain the cause 
and object of these manifestations? I  do not w ish 
to beunderstood to claim any righ t to your valu
able tim e but, your opinion, would, I* th in k , be 
read with pleasure and profit by an interested and  
astonished public, arid help  much in  solving these 
strange manifestations, '  C. M. Austin.

Pelliware, Iowa, June 14,1880.
[W e can only conjecture and therefore leave 

others to do the same, concerning these facta.—E d .}
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CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

HOWITT.

Up an alley of Seven Dials,
Mid the dirt, und the noise, and the crowd,

Went a poor crippled child upon crutches,
Alone, yet crying aloud.

“  And why are you crying?” I asked her,
“ Alone mid the crowd of the place?"

Jn a moment was silenced her weeping;
She paused and'looked into my fuce.

41 All the scholars are gone up to Hampstead,
They set off this morning at seven 

The vans were so lovely with ribbons,
And I know that IlampBtcad is heaven!”

4‘ Nay, Hampstead îs nothing but London 
Just pushed out into the green;

How can it be heaven, where God is;
And never came sorrow nor sin ?” 1 '

Her pale face grew radiant in beauty 
As steadfastly thus she replied :

“ Jlni6W it is heaven, for my mother 
Wentto Hampstead the day that she died.

“ She went with a neighbor; they wrapped her 
in blankets because she was ill,

■ And so weak and so dazed with the noises,
And pinning for where it was still.

“ She came back at evening, towards sunset;
And Hampstead was heaven, she said,

Where the blackbirds were singing like angels,
And the blue sky all overhead.

“ She died before midnight, and whispered 
Just when she was passing away, ’

41 bless thee, my lord for the foretime 
Thou has given me of heaven to-day! !'•

“ So I know llmt Hnmpstead is heaven,
And I’m pining like her to be there,

Where the women are kind to the children,
And the men do not get drunk and swear. *

“ But my breath is so short, and I tremble—
My legs are so weak—when I run; ‘

Now I'm going to the end of the alley.
Where it’s quiet, to stand in the sun!,'

JAUell's Living Age, from  Leisure Hours,

’ But the  tears of the  boys had moved the heart 
of a beautiful fairy maiden to pity, and she im
plored the king to sentence the boys to something 
less terrible than death, for the  sake of the  m oth
ers who love'd them  so much.

Now the king, loved this fairy m aiden and 
wished to please h e r ; so after th inking  for a mo
m ent he clapped his hands gleefully and sa id :

“ I have i t ! I will give them an opportunity to 
be sentenced by the ir own victims. Fifty of my 
servants shall assume the form of persecuted dogs, 
and fifty o ther of my servants shall assume the 
form of as many hunted  hares. The dogs shall 
sentence th is boy whose name is W illie, and ' the 
hares shall condemn this boy whose name is 
George.”

No sooner had the  king uttered these words 
than fifty poor, hungry-looking dogs stood before 
the king, while a t one side rose fifty panting, 

Some of the  dogs had their

was adopted in  1878, and. reaffirmed every year 
since, dem ands only th is:

1. Total separation of church and state.
2. National protection for national citizens in all 

their civil, political and religious rights, irrespec
tive of race or sex.

3. U niversal education the basis of universal 
suffrage in th is  secular Republic.

T here is nothing in this platform tha t goes to 
show tha t the  organization is an Infidel o n e -  
nothing but w hat an honest Christian m ight sub
scribe to.

B ut it  may be claimed tha t most of the adher
ents are those known as Liberals, and therefore 
it is a Liberal organization in a sectarian sense. 
But if most of its  adherents are Liberalists, whose 
fault is it? Orthodox people can join if they 
choose to. T he same th ingw as tru e  of the  anti
slavery movement. I t was confined almost en
tirely to those known as Infidels, and was gen-tired-looking hares.

ears and tails cut off, some had tin cans tied to I erally characterized as an Infidel movement, 
their necks and tails, and some had four legs, b u t 1 rru" 
most of them limped on two or three, and alto
gether they  were a  terrible looking lot.

The king then arose and explained at great 
length the cruelty of boys in general and of those 
in particular, to themselves as well as to other 

•animals, and concluded by saying:
“ Now, hares and dogs, the punishm ent of these 

boys is left to you.”
The king  then sat dow n'and the boys and all 

the  fairies held their breath in dread expectation..
After a long discussion among themselves, one 

of th em o st battered-looking curs stepped forward 
and sa id :

0 , King, on behalf of myself and fellow-dogs, I  
sentence the prisoner, whose name is W illie, to be 
turned into a dog and left in th a t form until some 
boy shall be found kind enough to show him

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
The M ichigan State Mediums Medical Asso

ciation, will convene a t Lansing, July 30th, 1880, 
and close Sunday, August 1 s t All mediums are  
cordially invited to be present. -  (

W. H arry P owell, th e  wonderful slate writing 
medium of Philadelphia, having filled successful 
engagements a t Rochester, Johnson’s Creek, and 
Lockport, N. Y., is now meeting with grand suc
cess at Buffalo.. His address until further notice 
is 08 West Chippewa St.

Lireral’League Advocate.—1This is the title of a 
small but very interesting little monthly, tha t has 
just reached our table. I t has reached num ber 
3, of the first volume. I t  is published in Dallas,

a charter and become an auxiliary Liberal League 
A Catholic church or a Methodist church the same 
as a Spiritualist or Materialist association.

In  a num ber of the auxiliary Leagues no re 
ligious question is allowed to be discussed further 
than it has a  bearing on the question of the  sepa
ration of Church and State, and I. th ink  it would 
be well for all auxiliary Leagues to have the same 
rule when they  meet as a Liberal League. For it 
should be understood tha t when a Spiritualist so
ciety takes out a charter as a League, it is not only 
a spiritual society, but also a League. I t  would 
■be the same way with a Methodist church if it 
itook out a charter.

And now as to the question of the  League-put
ting into nomination candidates for office. It will

Tried at Fairy-Court.

Texas. Subscription price 50 cents per year. I ts
T he fact is, any society has the right to take out ^ ,um ns are °Pe u fo r communications on all sub- 
iharterand  become an auxiliary Liberal League, jects, political, religious and social. Address .The

Liberal League Advocate,” P. 0. Box 201, Dallas, 
Texas.

In a letter recently received a t this office, Major 
Carpenter, o°f Delphi, N. V ., says: “ We have just 
had a spiritual meeting at Brown’s Hall, in George
town, which was a spiritual feast to the many who 
were present. W e appointed a committee to a r
range and appoint meetings for the future as fol
lows : Asa Graves Nelson, Madison county ; T ru
man Hecock, E aton , jEli Bliss,'Georgetown; H i
ram Preston, Otsetic; Mrs. Hartwell and Major 
Carpenter of Delphi. There will be another meet-

BY A. E.. BELMONT.

“. Catch h im ! catch h im ! Don’t you see him.?” 
cried  Willie Hatch to his friend, George Rollins. 

“■Catch him yourself, I ’m tired out; I  believe 
. we have run five miles,” retorted George, angrily.

“ I ’m going to have that dog and tiifth is tin can 
to  his ta i l ; that’s what I  ran  away from school for,.

" an d  it’s what I ’m going to do,” said Willie, speak
in g  in a determined way. A 

"O h, there he goes into that ditch,” continued 
Willie. “ H e’s, dovnjj., he’s down! Come on, 
George; i t’s easy enough to get him now,” and 
th e  boys, forgetting how tired they were, started 
on a run after a* poor, little, black dog who was

' H e e i n g  f o r  h i«  H fo , a n d  f r i g l i t o n o d  a l m o s t  t o  d o u t h
by  the shouts and cries of the naughty boys.

“ Oh, my, o-li-h, George,” exclaimed Willie, 
in  a half-frightened whisper, “ what’s tha t under 
th a t  brush?” '

“ Why, sure as you live, that’s a hare ,” said 
George, “ won’t we have fun now,” he cried, seiz
in g  a stick and starting towards the frightened 
animal.

But the dog had seen the hare as well as the 
boys, and now commenced a race between dog, 
hare  and boys, which some people m ight ha.ve 
thought' very funny, but which was really very 
cruel.
* Over and under fences; across lields and into 

ditches they ran, and before long the boys were 
left far behind, but the  hare still ran and-close be
h ind  him came thedogw ith  his longears flapping 
up and down.

After a little while the hare became too tired to 
run  any more, so lie ran into a hollow stump and 
th e  dog lost track of him. After waiting a little 
while doggie thought he would go home and get 
som ething.to eat.

But George and W illie were not so well off as 
th e  poor animals they had teazed so much. They 
had  run so fast and been so excited that they had 
not stopped to see where they were going until it 
was too late and they found they were lost.

“ I ’m just going to sit down, under those trees 
an d  rest before I stir another step,” said Willie, 
pointing to a  groupof oak trees not far from them.
' George consented to this arrangement anil they 
soon reached the top of the hill where the grove 
was situated.
: The boys were no sooner seated under the  trees 
th an  they heard a terrible rumbling and grum
bling in the earth u nderthem , and immediately 
th ey  began to go down, down. ■

In the twinkling of an eye, George and Willie 
found themselves in the  most beautiful p lace they 
bad  ever dreamed of and surrounded by the 
strangest-looking people, none of whom were 
larger than George’s thumb.

■ ■■The room in which the boys found themselves 
• was very large.; The walls were of'solid gold stud-.

died all oyer with d iam onds which twinkled like 
- the  stars in the heavens; the floor was m other of 

pearl, and in one end of this room was a  grand 
th rone  made of gold and mother of pearl and 
ft-immed with precious stones and canopied with 
royal purple velvet.

The boy/5 were not given long in which to gaze 
.and  wonder, for two of the  strange people led 
them  to the foot of the throne, where they stood 
trem bling in affright.

A little, ugly-looking fairy—for these people 
were under-ground fairies you know—looked at 
th e  boys and sa id :

“ Prisoners, you are in the grand judgement 
b a ll of the under-ground' fairies, who, since the 
earth  was made, have inhabited it, and been the 
protectors of everydefenceless animal that lives.

“ We have heard from our servants th a t you 
have been the torm ent and terror of every dog, 
cat, squirrel, and, in fact, of everything more help- 
lesathan  yourselves; and only this afternoon you 

. invaded our own sacred retreat in pursuit of two 
helpless animals, and now we condemn you. to 
death since you are too cruel to live.”

Then the boys fell upon their knees and begged 
for rtfercy, for now they knew it was none other 
th an  the great King of the  Fairies who had  sen 
fenced th e m ; but their prayers were in v a in ; the 
king  was firm.

mercy, when he will become a boy again, and .1 
trust a kinder and better boy.

The king immediately called upon the  hares for 
their sentence, when one of the anim als sa id :

“ (Dh, King, we wish tha t our prisoner may be 
turned into a hare and chased and hunted by dogs 
and boys until some boy shall be found kind 
enough to help him .”

The king was pleased with these sentences and 
struck the floor with his scepter, and in less than 
a second, the  boys were turned into a dog and a 
hare.

Then all the fairies laughed, and the king sa id : 
“ Prisoners, you have been “ Tried at Fairy- 

C ourt” and condemned to be a dog’’and a hare; 
so much have the fairies done; the rest of your 
punishm ent will be inflicted upon earth  by your 
fellow-school-mates.”

The king struck the throne once more, and. the 
boys were on the outside of the-earth again,

And now the troubles of George and'W .illie be
gan in earnest, for a party of boys w ere out nut
ting espied th e m ; arid then began a-race between 
hare, dog; and boys, which , was very much like 
the chase of the morning, but." which George and 
Willie did not enjoy as well. For now they had a 
splendid chance to find out how hares and dogs 
liked to be-ehased and worried.

The chase continued for a long time, and the 
poor hare and dog began to fear th a t  they  would 
surely be caught, for they were too tired  to run 
much further. T heir tongues lolled from their 
moulhs, and they were sinking down exhausted 
When—clomp, clomp, crash, crack—

George sprang to his feet with a terrible yell, 
and there stood old Mollie, his pet cow, who had 
awakened him  by crashing through the  bushes 
and licking his face with her rough tongue.

George put his arms around old Mollic’s neck, 
and cried like a baby ; saying between his sobs, 
“Mollie, I ’m awful glad to see you. I  thought I 
was turned into a hare and chased till I  was most 
dead.” *

The noise awakened Willie, who sprang to his 
feet exclaiming,

“ My soul, George! I  thought I was a dog and 
chased all over by a lot of boys; Pin awful tired.” 

The boys looked into each o ther’s faces a mo
ment, and then turned and followed Mollie, who 
led them to the barn-yard.

Everybody wondered what had changed George 
and W illie so. But no one ever knew th e  secrets 
of that afternoon in the woods, until one day the 
boys found their school-mates teasing a poor,dog, 
when they told them  how they were “Tried at 
Fairy-Court,” and how it felt ■■to’-be a hun ted  dog 
and hare.— Young Folks’ Rural

be seen by th e  article of the constitution above | in„ in September, aud other meetings as often as
mentioned, and also by the platform, that it is a-| ...... „ .:..i. ..,i..;„..,.,„ mi...........................u -
political institution, and in fact nearly all i’t pro
poses to do is of a political character. Therefore 
it would be perfectly proper for it to nominate 
officers, and th e  members to vote for them, if it 
was thought th a t in that way all could best bring j 
about the reforms desired. i

As to the policy of so doing, th a t is another 
question and should be very carefully considered, 
and I was pleased to read jfour decided opinion 
on the subject in last week’s Mind anu Matter. 
All these questions should be freely discussed. 
Of course any nomination made by the National 
Liberal League would not be binding on the 
auxiliary Leagues or the members, only so far 
as they agreed to be bound. So far as possible 
I th in k  it would be well to act together, as in 
tha t way we could exert a much greater influ
ence. Yours truly , H. L. Green.

the committee shall, th ink advisable. Those who 
wish to work with the committee can correspond 
with them  and address them as above.

Hie National Liberal League.

WHAT.IT IS AND WHAT IT 18 NOT.

Creedmoor Park Camp-Meeting.

■The Creedmoor Park Camp-meeting opened 
Friday, July 9th. Opening address by Cephas B.' 
Lynn, of Sturgis, Mich., followed by the  eloquent 
and gifted inspirational speaker, Dr, Geo. I | ,  Geer 
of Battle Creek, Mich. Speaking upon the war of 
the past and th e  victory of the present—th e 't r i 
um phs of Spiritualists, placing them side by. side 
with the masses in the contest for intellectual 
progression.. • '

Saturday, July  10th.
Meeting opened by an invocation through the 

mediumship of Mr. Alfred James, followed by lec
ture from Dr. Geer, proving immortality a fore
gone conclusion, a now present fact, and not a 
th ing to be sought for, as Christians contend—his 
rem arks were decidedly practical and to the point.

. Sunday Morning Session, July  11 th.
Conference m eeting at half past ten, a very in 

teresting service. Addresses given by Qpl. D. M .

Correction.
L and G rove, Vt., June 12,1880.

Please correct an error. The remarkable im- 
provisatrice mentioned should be Miss Jennie B. 
Hagen and not Thayer as you have it, Also, Mrs. 
Sarah A. W iley is of Stockingham, Vt. I-spoke 
twice here yesterday and am to return here for 
the second and th ird  Sundays of August. T hanks 
for your kindness. Yours truly,

L. K. Crowley.
-----------------------;------- ;--

Obituary.
We were grieved to learn that Dr. B. B. Alfred, 

of Atlanta, Ga., passed to spirit life while yet in. 
the prime of a most useful l i fe . , The friend who 
informed us of the transition of this good man 
says: “A better man never lived.” Dr. Alfred 
was a true Spiritualist and a firm and fast friend 
of M ind and Matter from its first appearance, 
.and in every way manifested the greatest in terest 
in its work. W e had the ploasure of being per- 
sonallyaequainted with Dr. A.;'and sat with him  
a t many of the seances given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes' and Mr. and Mrs. Bliss. He seemed to 
be an especially favorite with the spirits as he 
was among his mortal friends. T his world’s loss 
is his gain. A nother great soldier is added to the  
spirit hosts to help to redeem humanity,—E d.

Mrs. P. R. Lawrence, from Worcester, Mass., 
June, 9,' M. S. 33, aged '45 years.

Mrs, Lawrence, with her husband, Dr, B. M. 
Lawrence, travelled entensively all over theU nion, 
lecturing on temperance, labor reform and in the  
interest of the Liberal League. She was medium-, 
istic and recognized the power of spirits influenc-' 
ing her, but her general labors were not specially 
devoted to spiritualism. Her last work was belore 
the Legislative Committee of Massachusetts, last

Fox, Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, and others. In th e  | Spring, against the iniquitous medical monopoly
... ' *•. . ' . I 1. ..    .... i l . n  (t n»/ it /vuid l ) l n t  1 It tir '/ T iihinlt imwi o f

Editor Mbid and M atter:
Will von perm it me this week, in place of my 

usual "Liberal League News,” to say a word in re
lation to the character of the Liberal League move
m ent? E ver since it was. first organized its char
acter has been misunderstood by m an y . Mr. 
Abbot, who'.was. the originator of the  League, said 
at the Rochester congress, in 1878, “ I  desire to 
say, for the hundredth  time, tha t the  Liberal 
League movement is n o ta n  atheistical or an infi
del movement.” And the reason why so many 
get the idea tha t it is a movement of th a t charac
ter is that most of the  friends of the movement 
are persons who are F reethinkers or .Spiritualists, 
or indi viduals who are known as Liberals of some 
sort. But I  am glad to know-that there  are Chris
tians who belong to th e  League and many more 
who are advocates of its principles. A very large 
proportion of the Babtist Church are in favor of 
the entire separation of church and state, i t s ^ e  
many of the  Congregationalists and Unitarians. I 
th ink nearly all the Quakers or F riends are with 
us, and all the  Shakers I know to be. T he Chris
tian Union and the New York Independent both, I 
th ink, advocate the principles of the National Lib
eral League, although both of these journals, on 
account of; their orthodoxy, have often m isrepre
sented the National Liberal League movement.

The second article of the National L iberal League 
provides th a t “ The general object of the  National 
Liberal League shall be to accomplish the total 
separation' of church and state, to th e  end that 
equal rights in religion, genuine m orality in poli
tics, and freedom, v irtue and brotherhood in all_ 
hum an life may be established, protected and 
perpetuated.”

The reader will see by this article tha t the  insti- ■ 
tution is no more Infidel than it is  Christian or 
Mohametan. I t  is for the  entird separation of 
church and.state, and for equal and exact justice 
to all. I f  Christians do not join the m ovem ent it 
is because they are not in favor of the  separation 
of church ana  state, and  entire justice toevery  
American citizen.

And the National Liberal League platform that

afternoon, I)r. Geer spoke to a large aud appre
c i a t e  audience; on the subject “Religion or No 
Religion.” Notw ithstanding a terrific thunder 
storm that threatened to sweep everyth ing  before 

■ it, it only seemed to lend inspiration to the 
speaker* Sunday was a busy day at all hours be
tween the meetings, at the stands the  time was 
filled in w ith debates and discourses upon-the 
different topics relating to spiritual and progressive 
thought. In  th e  evening Cephas 13. L ynn held the 
audience for one hour to the edification and entire 
satisfaction of every one present- Subject, “After 
Moody and Sankey What.”
' Monday, July 12th.

Monday afternoon, at 3.30 l1. M,, B rother Geer 
again held forth from the subject, “ W hat is the 
probable destiny o f the m ovement of Modern 
Spiritualism ?” This lecture was one tha t every 
Spiritualists in the  country should have heard'. 
H e beautifully, and  clearly hold forth the truth 
the individualization of intelligent forces. He 
took a decided stand against any effort looking to 
the reduction of Spiritualism to a formulated re
ligious creed,.to m ake it popular, fashionable, etc

Tuesday Afternoon, July 13th.
M eeting opened at 3.30 P. M,, by an overture 

upon the organ, followed by an invocation from 
Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, after which B rother Geer 
proved his inspirational powers by calling upon 
the audience for subjects to speak upon. A num
ber of questions were given, including the “ Ques
tion of the H our,” which comprehended all the  
o thers he took as his foundation, and  was not 
a t a loss to find words to express himself. At 
the  close of th e  lecture a very in teresting dis
cussion took place, calling forth stirring  rem arks 
from many intelligent and th inking  minds, and 

-we closed our exercises, feeling much profitted 
by the hour spent together. In the evening a 
circle was held which was largely and  profitably 
attended. Mr. Jam es A. Bliss volunteered his 
services, as a medium, and gave m any positive 
and convincing tests of spirit return under the 
control of his band  of guides.

Wednesday, July 14th.
Meeting opened at 3.30 P. M. Poem by Mrs. 

N ettie Pease Fox, followed by lecture by Dr. Geo. 
H. Geer. Questions asked by the aud ience: " Is 
life a  c rea tion?” “ What is G o d ?” “ W hat is 
p rayer?” and th e  “Conflicts of life?” were all ably 
answered by the  speaker; after which Mrs. Nettie 
Pease Fox questioned the speaker, opening’up a 
lively interest. Bro. Geer closed the meeting by 
rem arking th a t to-morrow he would exchange 
places with the critic and see how it  would go 

'th en .
T he meetings thus far have been very interest

ing, and  it is proposed in future th a t a meeting 
shall be held every morning and evening in  addi
tion to the afternoon service.

(jJTo he continued.]

known as the “ Doctors’ Plot Law,” which was a t 
last defeated. • She was an intense and rap id .. 
talker and put her whole soul into her work, caus
ing great nervous prostration, which finally broke 
the cord tha t held her to this world. She fully 
realized th a t she was soon to pass away, and saw 
and described spirit friends. During her last 
hours she said, “ I would like to have lived to see 
the defeat of those rascals." Meaning those phy
sicians who were so intolerant in trying to pass a  
law in Massachusetts depriving mediums from 
healing the sick. . J. ,C.

.. ------:-----------------------------------^ r r - '  ■■ •

Way-Side Thoughts.” ' — — ...
There are spiritual bruises as well as physical.
Some people ruflle up and appear quite “breezy” 

if only the  little finger of violence approaches 
them.

One downward step is the beginning link in the 
chain of habits, a n d ‘the links are added faster as 
the chain grows longer.

Over some people’s lives their seem to hang 
leaden clouds all along life’s way, hut these clouds' 
cannot penetrate eternity.

A child w ith good m anners will win more true 
friends than all the fine clothes and gewgaws 
that a 'P aris m illiner can invent.

“ Pride goes before a fall,” and our sins’are like 
hidden rivulets beneath a wall, underminirig us 
when we th ink  we are most secure.

Our particular ideas orfNtews about God, heaven 
or hell, won’t avail us anything—it is the lives 
we daily lead tha t will raise or sink us.

As the.buds and blossoms foretell the rich har
vest of ripened fruit,so trueChristian virtues fore
tell the rich harvest of love and peace in the dy
ing hour.

Not doctrines and creeds should originate from 
the pulpit, but bright'sunbeam s of truth , spread
ing in ever increasing circles until they touch 
etern ity 's shore.

Progression rem inds one of the future, and of a 
certain som ething which the mind would like and 
is longing to possess, a something .which, it does 
not grasp in the  present.

Our intentions often gradually work out and 
silently come before the world, and in tim e be
come fixed realities, living acts, how im portant 

! then tha t our in tentions be in the right direction.
Guard well the  little ones, for their hearts, are 

tender and very susceptible to. the influences 
around them ; and the steps you take in liie are 
the ones they will most likely follow in.

The brightest and most beautiful tints upon the 
flowers and fru it in  the  natural world are upon 
the side towards the su n / So our purest joys and 
hopes are tinted, the  brightest on the heavenly 
side, and  with colors th a t .are. fadeless, ever bear
ing the  impress of eternity.

Geo. S. Green, M. D.
East Fairfield, Vt., Ju n e  23, 1880.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

S. 33.

)lhing more than the control ; meanest to beat thy enemies. That is right. Many will claim on rending my history that I was 
Ihese books have been tra ils - . .Thou must be iirm and thou wilt .conquer. The ; a >,ood, pure and upright man, but confessing as a 
ierent versions of the  original i mortal life.(thou canst rely upon what I say) is ., spirit, I sav honestly that I was as great a fanatic)

Ju ly  7st, M
. IIedwioa,' Duchess of Lithuania.
Good Morning, Sir:—I am interested in all dis

putes in relation to the genuineness of the book 
called the Bible. 1 was one of the first to write or 
translate into my native language that book from 
the Greek and Latin originals or copies of the 
same. I will say that I undertook this labor 
through a sentim ent of piety which I felt at that 
time, but, since my entrance into’ spirit life 
I  have discovered that what I considered a reli
gious feeling was nothing more than the control 
of a spirit priest 
lated from many dill
and the confusion which has resulted from this 
fact, lias produced untold m isery'to the human 

" race, both iis spirits and mortals. In my day no 
one dated  to write the texts as they were origi
nally. . One was obliged to write them so that they 
favored the particular creed of their country and 
the prevailing religious ideas. I t  would have been 
far better if this book had never been translated 

-at all. • I t  has been the cause of bloodshed, fanatic
ism and religious confusion of all kinds. I t is one 
of tlje deepest and most bitter causes of regret to 
me, as a spirit, tha t I had anything to do with it 
w hatever. You frequently find people to-day who 
a s k : “ I f  you take away this book, what have we 

■ in th e  way of consolation in relation to the after 
life?” I answer these people in this way. There 
is a principle, of .the Divine in yon—in every one 
—th a t if it had been allowed to shine forth freely 
w ithout being interfered with b y  .the commands j 

of th is  book, which long since would have | 
made your mortal lives more happy and brought \ 
you nearer to the great central,principle. I t  would j 

have brought the spirit and mortal worlds to- j 

gether so that now while you have priests 
and demagogues of all kinds as your teachers you | 
would have had, by this time the spirits themselves j 

as your priest and teachers. Not that any spirit 
however pure it may be wants you to confess to 
them, for these angels of the after life have passed 
through all the  conditions you have and th a t ’ 
every, one else that has ever been in the body has 
had to pass through. This is as much as I can 
can say. I t is very diificult for.me to speak this 
tongue. I t has cost me years of study as a spirit 
to be able to express what I have said here to
day.

I  was known when here as Hedwiga, Duchess 
of Lithuania. I was the wifeof Jaghellon,D ukeof 
Lithuania. I hope this will do some good,

[W e take the following account of this distin
guished woman from the Biographic Generale:

“ Hedwiga, Queen of Poland, was born in 1371, 
she was the younger daughter o f Louis of H un
gary. After t h e . death of her father, she was 
chosen in an  assembly of the H ungarian nobles to 

' succeed him  on the throne of Poland, but.with 
the reservation that the husband she would take 
should he approved by the Diet. 'H e r  mother 
Elizabeth saw w ith pain, a disposition to oppose 
the intentions of the lately deceased king in favor

• of Maria, her elder daughter. A t the  same time 
she could not avoid sending an ambassador to the 
Diet, to announce the  near arrival of. the  .-princess 
Hedwiga, but she demanded tha t after her coro
nation, they would permit her to re tu rn  to H un
gary, so tha t she .might complete her education in 
her family. The Polish nobles thought they saw 
in this demand,- the hidden design of disposing of 
the hand  of Hedwiga against their consent. Con
sequently they elected (Zimovitz) Sernovit, duke 
of Masovia, king, whom they intended should be 
her husband. The Palatines charged with an
nouncing tlus news to Elizabeth, found her better 
disposed than they h o p ed ; and they stipulated 
with her, in the name of the Diet, th a t in case

, Hedwiga died without children, the -throne of 
Poland would pass by full right to her sister Ma
ria. This treaty displeased S ernovit; and having 
been foiled in his project, to have it declared void, 
he waged war in a kingdom that he was called to 
defend. His election was annu lled ; bu t Poland 
was none the less a prey to the horrors of civil 
and foreign w ar,'w n en  the Palatines returned 
again to Elizabeth, who this tim e consented to 
allow Hedwiga to set out for Poland., H er arrival 
atCracovia, in 1384, was celebrated by feasts, and 
her coronation was delayed only long enough to 
make the necessary preparations for th is  august 
ceremony. The princess was then  only thirteen 

"years of a g e ; bu t historians say of her, that she 
already displayed a developed reason, a solid' 
mind, sentim ents noble and, so natural that she 
seemed to have nothing to attain, neither by time 
nor experience. To these qualities so precious 
she joined a rare beauty. A great number of 
princes intrigued for her hand, among them 
Jaghellon, Duke of Lithuania, who was distin
guished for ek terior advantages, and for valor of 
which he  had given already some brilliant proofs 
He manifested on all occasions, a great, defievcnce 
for th e  nobles, and finally the reunion of his 
duchy of L ithuania to Poland, and ended by oh 
tabling all the 'suffrages; Hedwig had felt-favor-, 
ably towards William, duke of Austria, an'd slid 
had even called him  to her court, but the first 
time she saw' Jaghellon, she felt her. first resolu
tion shaken. This prince, had been already in
structed concerning the, tru ths of religion, having 
received baptism, she found no reason to oppose 
the desire of the Senate. IJedwiga'wed Jaghellon 
in 1386, who had taken the name Wladislas V.,

’ and she shared with him the glory of converting
* the inhabitants of L ithuania to Christianity. Her 
’ conduct was always sheltered from the least sus

picion; she a t the same time had to sutler the 
jealousy of her husband, but her innocence tri
umphed over calumny. She died in 1399, at the 
age of twenty-eight, in child-birth, regretted by 
her subjects, whose condition she had ameliorated 
and o f h er husband, who a t last rendered entire 
justice to her qualities and her virtues. She de
sired th a t her jewels should be employed in re
lieving th e  poor, and in completing the buildings 
of the U ni versity of Cracow.”

[In  view of the positive fact tha t neither Mr. 
James, th e  medium, nor ourself had any know
ledge whatever of th is great woman, we ask, how 
can there  be a  question that her spirit gave that 

' most instructive and characteristic communica
tion. This spirit returns after nearly five hundred 
years and  communicates a fact th a t but for her 
coming would hot be know n; and tha t is, th a t 
she translated the  Bible, or rather the books of 
the Bible, from the  Greek and Latin into the 
Lithuanian or H ungarian language. How much 
her pious labors has done for her, she .tells in  her 
communication. Language fails us to express the 
importance we attach to such communications as 
this, from one who was a m'oBt devout and learned

i Christian. Christians and Spiritualists, why will that—cherish it—fur it is that light, and that light they bought it of them . Since I have become a
i you not break tlie shackles which that disastrous , alone, that will bring you happiness—bring yon spirit, there is only one regret I have, and tha t is,
j compilation of falsehood has fastened upon your peace on this earth, l^iiow that if you send devils i that there is no hell to put such rascals in. I do
1 m inds? T hat tins great souled spirit should pre- to the spirit life, they will return  atid torment not regard the hell of an avenging conscience ha lf
' fer to be known as the Duchess of Lituania r a th e r ; you. All the  dark spirits—physically dark—that punishm ent enough for the kings, dukes, an d
| than  as Queen o f Poland is.not the  least signili-1 live upon this mortal plane are as nothing when 1 other rascals that lived When I was here, I  am

’ '  • ‘‘ ......... w :i,i /v„ compared (0 the darkened minds in spirit life.cant feature of this communication.’ Wild Cat, 
i he Indian guide,--said this spirit was a beautiful 
lady, but wore her hair in a high mass above the 
head. W hether that was the style of dress when 
Hedwiga lived we-have not been able to learn — 
E d i t o r .]  ■

R o g e r  A s c i i  a m .
G ood D ay W ell, lad, I  am glad to see thou

in
They are yoiir worst enemies, lor they see. and 
some of them know, that they are wrong and yet 
they persist in their wrong actions.

In relation to my mortal iif'e 1 will say it is a 
smithing to be a martyr. I do not think that a 
religious martyr, however right they may think 
they are, accomplishes any good. For those who 
burned me at the stake were fanatics of one kind 

I, their victim, was a fanatic of another kind.

bu t a checker-board on which you make your 
moves for spiritual success. Show the rascals-that 
thou meetestyin thy day, no quarter. And I ’ll 
tell thee, lad, it is good for thee that thou hast a 
linn  will, or thou wouldst long ago haye been up
set by thine enemies on this side, ajid on my side 
of ;ife, for there are a legion over here in spirit 
th a t wduld destroy thee, righ t speedily.

Like all old men, I like to give adv ce, and so
‘ As a spirit I

as those who burned m e ; and that il the situation 
| had been reversed, I th ink 1 could have put a 
: torch to their funeral pile with as much grace as 

they performed that part for me. All the misery—
. all the fanaticism that the world has cuer seen—has 
been the outyromlh of obstructions placed in the wag of 
the onlg true religion ajid that is spirit communion. If 

i that communion had been permitted to come pure and 
i n i l  contaminated with selfishness, and without priestly 
| hindrance ■the earth would be, a paradise to-day. AllI ’ll proceed with my own alliiirs. A s a  ...  ............. ..................

will tell thee I  was duped, deceived, lied to, by-! the m artyrs are not yet in sp ir it  life; for the reh- 
the  religions aiid religious ideas tha t I took up j gious systems being based upon blood as their 
when here; and it has caused me years of hard j fundamental principle they will have fo be extin- 
labor as,a spirit to divest myself of those preju- guislieil in blood. • The shrieks of the dying ring 
dices and the ill effects of their creeds upon my : in my ears to-day, for I see this with the eve of 
mind. Like all the people of olden time, I was i prophecy. I t  will take but little to make 
very linn when my mind was made up and really ; revolution in all the religious systems 

Y loved the Christian religion. T hat was a sad now taught upon 'th is planet, 
awakening for me to find that 1, who considered-j Thank you lor this hearing. 1. was known here 
niyseU wise ejiough in niy time to grapple all the ; as - ,j0„ N
tru ths of tha t day, knew so little about the final 
result of a mortal life. In  fact it ought to fie the 
principal duty-of every one-to study out and try 
to know all that can he known about the spirit 
life. If would save them from sphering,and from 
wliat is worse than that, the  reflex of wrong 
teachings and wrong doing that- operate upon you 
in the mortal flesh, 
h igher and purer realnn 
th a t is unsuited to those 
upon you mortals, and 
down. If you will keep 
people you will accomplish more good than all the 
ecclesiastics in this broad-land. W ith this I might 
as well say th a t I , was a w riter and teacher of dif
ferent branches of learning, theology, political 
economy, etc., about 1668. Mv name was

’ R o g e r  A s c i i  a m .
[W e find the following facts in relation to Roger 

Ascham in th e  Encydopwdia Britannichz—VA).
“ Roger Ascham, a very distinguished scholar 

and writer, was born at K irby Wjske, a villfige in 
Yorkshire, about the year 1515. J o h n  Ascham, 
h is father, was house-steward in the  family o f 
Scroop, and by his wife Margaret, was connected 
with several respectable -families. A short time 

.before his death, Sir Anthony Wingfield, having 
conceived a predilection for h is th ird  son Roger, 
took him  into his family, and extended his bounty 
so far as to give him  the advantage of a private 
education along with his own sons. Under a 
domestic tutor-lie'made a rapid progress in classi-

[We condense the following account of John 
TIuss from the Bncgelojnedia Britunniea —E d . ]  

John llnss, the Bohemian reformer, was born 
at the village of Ilusinecz,.situated in that- part of 
Bohemia that,, borders on Bavaria,-on’ the 6th of 
July, 1369, After passing through the initiatory

perhaps bitter, but when I return here I feel a ll 
those conditions of mind that I experienced as a  
mortal. W hen a man lives in an age when no th
ing he has, however sacred it may be, lias any 
protection from the lawless passions of such law
less knaves, be cannot help feeling as b itterly  
as 1 feel. You will perhaps say-, “You should for
give.” Yes, 1 will forgive, but not until I receive 
that which I have lost. There is nothing that can 
compensate for a woman’s virtue, ami when a 
man is robbed of that in his own family c irc le ,. 
there is no hell hot enough for him to heap upon 
those‘tha t have wronged, him. I will have nity—
I will forgive when this feeling of revenge is satia
ted and not till then. This is all I have to say. I t 
has enabled you to see another phase of sp irit 
character. My name was, M a t t h e w  E . u u s , '

London,
[W e find the following account of Matthew 

Paris in the Keclesiasticat Encgchptedia of Mc- 
Clintock and Strong.—Km]

“ M atthew Paris, an .English Benedictine monk 
of the Middle Ages, noted as the best Latin 
.Chronicler of-the 13th century, was horn about 
11,95. He joined the order o ffft. Albans in 1217.' 
He was soon m arked as a man of the highest 
character, and distinguished as a musician, poet, 
orator, theologian, painter and architect. H is 

i m ighty! practical talents were turned to the reformation 
lhaUure j <■•!’ monastic discipline, o ir  which account lie was 

! sent to Norway by the Pope. After his return to 
| England,- Matihew Paris stood high iq the favor 
i of King Henry HI., who used to converse with 
I him in the--most familiar manner, and 'w ho  de- 
! rived from him much historical information. Paris 

had beside a large number of influential friends, 
and a wide circle of acquaintances among th e  
clergy After the departure of Roger of Weinlovcr

, plan
the history of.the Church. Muss took the master’s 
degree in 1396,"and-in 1398 he began to lecture. 
In  1400 he was appointed yonfessor to Sophia, 
queen of Bohemia; in 1401 he became President 
of the theological faculty in the  university; and in 
1402 he was selected to fill the office of preacher 
at the Bethlehem Chapel. T he time in which he 
appeared were those of the deepest niediievil 
darkness, when boundless corruption reigned 
throughout the  church, when anarchy and discord 
were threatening her with ruin, and  when almost 
every man in whose.bosom a regard for the  inter
ests of religion ahd morality remained, was com
pelled to assume the position of a consurer and a 
reformer, By liis inveighing against the  vice and 
corruption of the  Catholic ciergy froiii 1402 io 1414, 
lie was at.Inst summoned to the-Council of Coin 
staiice'to answer a charge of heresy, l ie  secured 
from -the em peror a letter of safe-conduct, and 
fronv tho pope (lie strongest assurances of protee- 

cal learning, and early discovered a great p a r tia l-1 lion. On the 28th of November, 1414, lie was 
ity for- reading. The superiority of his genius and I seized and imprisoned in a loathsome dungeon 
docility of temper, which lie constantly displayed 
induced his patron to send him to St. John 's Col- 
ege, Cambridge, in the year 1530. * * *

“ Ascham took his degree of Bachelor of Arts 
in his eighteenth year, and was chosen fellow of 
Hie college about a month afterwards. The favor
able disposition, however, which lie manifested 
toward the reformed religion, was no small obsta
cle in the way of his preferment. He was adm it
ted Master of Arts in the year 1537, and about this 
period he began to act in the capacity of a tutor.

“ His-reputation for Greek lenrningsoon brought 
him many pupils, several of whom afterwards.rose 
to considerable eminence. Of these one of the 
most distinguished was W illiam Grindall, who,, 
obtained the station of master of languages to the 
Lady Elizabeth upon the  recommendation of Sir 
John  Cheke. * * * In  1544 Ascham obtained 
the  appointment of university orator, an office 
which he retained with great reputation during 
th e  period lie was connected with th e  University.
Upon the death of liis pupil, Grindall, lie became 
preceptor to the Lady Elizabeth. His pupils and 
writings hud acquired him  such celebrity tha t he 
was appointed to direct the studies of that princess.
H e successfully acquitted him self in th a t honora
ble charge; but two ycarR after, from some un
known cause of dissatisfaction, lie returned to the 
University, having taken an abrupt leave of the 
princess. In  154!) iie was appointed secretary to 
Sir Richard Morisine, ambassador to the  Kpiperor 
Charles V. Upon the recall of Morisitfe, on the 
death of Edward VI., Asclmm returned to the 
University. Soon after lie -Was made Latin secre
tary to Queen Mary. The prudence of Asclmm 
enabled him to act a respectable part, both under 
the  government of Mary, and also in the most 
perilous situations during the reign of Elizabeth; 
and the readiness and elegance of liis Latin style 
rendered him a useful member at court. I l e i s  
reported to have -written, during the course' of 
th ree days, forty-seven letters to persons in the 
highest ranks of life. He was the author of hut 
two bookB, entitled respectively Toxbphilus and 
The Schohmastcr. T he latter was published hyAiin 
widow after, liis death. By too close application 
in composing a poem, which he intended to pre
sent to the Queen on the New Y ear’s day of 1859, 
lie was seized-with- an illness th a t proved fatal.
He died on the 23d of December, 1558. His epis
tles, which are valuable both on account.of .their-, 
style and historical information were published 

•after liis death and dedicated to the QuCen.”
[ I t  was the spirit of this sturdy old Yorksliireman 

th a t came to congratulate us upon our firmness in 
m aintaining what we know to be right, and hid 
us show the rascals we m eet no quarter. We 
thank  our spirit friend for his approbation and 
encourageinent—E d .]

lie  was brought before the council on the follow
ing 5th of June, and was treated by tha t body as 
if already condemned. He was sentenced to 
death on Ju ly  6th in the presence of the 
emperor and council. They then proceeded 
to degrade him from liis sacerdotal rank. Whom 
this was oyer, and (lie tonsure hud been obliter
ated from him, a cap painted with the figures of (le
mons was placed on his head, and the bishops said,
“ Now we devote thy soul to the  infernal devils.” 
[W hat loving creatures these pious Christians aro 
to bo. sure!] He was then fastened to the stake, 
the fagots were lighted, amliv.ll that, was mortal of 
John IIuss was reduced to ashes? The ashes were 
Alien eolected and cast In to  the Rhine, that no 
relics of him -m ight remain. But the miserable 
precaution was without effect, “since liis disciples 
tore up the earth from the spot of his martyrdom, 
and adored it with tho same reverence and mois
tened it with "those same tears which would o ther
wise have sanctified his sepulcher.- [W illi -John 
Muss those adoring disciples'-have learned ero 
now-that religious bigotry, w hether of one phase 
or another, is never anything but a curse 4o  its 
vi<|itiniH and its devotees. Religious reformers, 
heed the great'lesson which the returning spirit of 
John  H ush lias given you—En.]

in 1235, Paris'was chosen to succeed him as annal
ist of the monastery. A man of his marked pro

j e c t e d  to discharge this duty 
it bout 

spare the  
showed 

aintaining
its privileges against the  encroachments of the 
Pope, ami liis creatures and officers, who applied 
all their engines to destroy and demolish them.
Of this we have a clear, though unwilling evidence- 
in Baronins, who observes that Matthew Paris-, 
rem onstrated with too sharp, and b itter a spirit 
against the court of Rome, and that, except in th is  
particular only ,liis history was an-ineoinparable 
production"; lin t if  it did not find hearty recogni
tion among liis learned, co-religionists, the people- 
did not ■withhold'their approbation, and as far 
(lown-as the days of the reformation, Englishmen 
pointed with pride to th is the most, considerate1 
andtrust,w orthy Latin chronicler,”

[Wo regard this communication of unusual in 
terest in  as muelvns.it disclosed tv phase of sp irit 
life th a t is most unusual. Hero we have a learned, 
man who, conscious of the  fearful demoralization 
existing among the ruling classes o f  liis timo, felt. , 
that-to; assail their vicious nets openly would lead 
to his destruction and who, therefore, as ho says : '■ 
“ Resorted to cunning and used it as a whip to 
scourge the follies of my day under the guiso of ft 
historian.” Tlioso who have road the chronicles 
of Mathew Paris will realize the fact hero alhuledi 
to. I t  is a singular fact that notwithstanding Ills 
prominenco as a writer hut. little is known con
cerning the life of this polished writer. I t  is sup
posed that lie was educated in Paris, Franco, and) 
on that account was called Paris, l ie  alludes to 
some great wrong done to some female member of 
his family by some of those lordlings whom he so 
cordially despised. T here is no mention of any 
such occurrence that is at present ex tant regard
ing hitp, Riul as lie was a member of tho Order o f 
St. Albans at the age of twenty-two,.and lived ft 
monastic life, it may be presumed that the wrong;

; th a t still rankles in liis breast ns a spirit was com-:, 
mitteil before that time. In  all probability it waft 
the oauso of his becoming a monk. Six hundred! 
years have not Biiiliced to relieve that injurod soul; 
of tha t terrible feeling of hatred towards others 
which m ust have been, during all th a t long period, 
the bane of his spirit existence. Those are the- 
lessons .which we are having imparted to us front 
tlie sp irit life—Iossohh the value of which cannot, 
bo over estimated.—En.]

Mary E. Howell.
Goon Day, Friend:—I uni very weak and have 

listened'to wliat. has been said here to-day. I ap
prove it all and know every word of it to he true, 
although only a short time in spirit life.- The 
idea of any person saving you is all folly. ’ You 
must save yourselves. Only ae tln  this life so Unit 
when you reach the spirit life there.shall not he a 
thought in your mind.I hut you would not hiiVo an 
angel to read. Keep this ifiotto before you, “ I 
know my duty and will.do it.” I leaned on Jesus, 
lint I leaned upon a broken reed, i  am only one 
of lniHiuns who have been thus deceived, I send 
this voice—this spirit, warning—to show tha t there 
■is a chance for travellers fo return .and warn their 
friends about the errors of their present religious 
beliefs. My name was, Mary E. Howell,

Iladdonfield, N. J.
[WiliLCat described this Indy as appearing very 

plainly dressed, and said lie thought sho must 
have been either a kind of Quaker or a very plain 
Methodist woman. He further said that she had 
not made her communication more pointed, ns 
she did not wish to hurt the feelings of her friends, 
or prejudice them against seeking the t r u th —E d.J

John Hubs (The Bohemian Reformer), ' 
Goon Morning;—Why is.it th a t error seems to 

th rive  while tru th  has to fight day by day for 
w hat m ight be term ed a bare existence? In  an
swer to this question I would say the reason 
for it has been stated by the preceding speaker. 
I t  is not on account of what living men th ink  and 
say, bu t on account of the reflex of the’great spirit 
world upon earth’s people. Such clouds of error 
are throw n off spiritually by those who have 
passed to spirit life as to create the  effect referred 
to. I t  is for-you mortals to prevent th is by right 
doing—by adhering to the tru th—and above all, 
by striving to gain spiritual light, H old on to

Matthew Paris.
“ Good Day:—'These be quere tim es! but I see 

on visiting this mortal plane once more a great 
change for the b e t te r ; and it is in this. You are 
not quite so badly pricBt-ridden—you have not as 
much king-craft as there was when I lived. You 
had to be a mere beggar; and fawn on the aris- 
tocricy in order to live. In  fact there could be no 
true manhood in my time. I f  you asserted it you 
lost your head, and as that was rather a painful 
way of quitting life, I determ ined to use policy. 
Cunning is the  last resource of the  man th a t is 
hunted dow n: so I resorted to it and used i t  as a 
whip to scourge the follies of my day under the 
guise of .a historian, I t  was a  bit of policy. I 
th ink tlierE was a mistake made about my calling. 
I  ought to huve been a diplomat, and then  I  could 
have had a better chance to cheat the  rascals of 
my day. The haughty nobles had everything 
they wished. No one had any protection unless

A Just Tribute to" Dr. A. B. Dobson.
Maquoketa, Iowa, Juno 27, 1880,

We would like to say a few words through Mind 
and Matter, about.' our magnetic: healer and me
dium, Dr. A. B. Dobson. l ie  lias been w ith its 
lor four y.eat£, and lias held hundreds of soances 
in tliiH place for independent slate writing and 
other demonstrations, and has had many patients,, 
and has given tlie very bust satisfaction. H e l s  
one of the oldest healers and mediums, having 
been in the spiritual vineyard since 1853, and 
since he caiive to this State, lie has built up liis 
very large practice ihrough true m erit, being a 
gentleman o f the highest order, and sticking al
ways closely to the truth,'he. lias gained hosts of 
friends and patrons, .llis uiediuinistie powers are 
truly remarkable, giving some of the  most con
vincing tests of the life beyond the grave, thereby - 
converting nuiiiy to our glorious facts and phi
losophy, anil as a magnetic healer we can say by 
experience, th a t his power is great, and in this 
respect excells any healer that, wo ever came in 
.contact with. We can truly vouch for Dr. Dobson,

G. W, House, ‘
Mas. E. I). House.

' ■— :------------- •  ¥

To the Liberallsts o f Philadelphia.
The subscriber is a worn out missionary in th o  

promulgating to the “H arinonial Philosophy.” l i e  
Is semi-paralysed from head to foot, by forty yearn 
of intense mental and bodily labor, and can no ' 
longer travel about to sell his hooks and lecture 
as lie lias done in the  past. He needs help  to- 
keep him  from starving and liis family from starva
tion. In  liis hooks, tracts, poems, &c,, lie claims 
to Bhow you the most valuable philosophical dis
covery in the world. Gill and see him , buy his-' 
hooks, and hear liis explanations of matters never 
before explained in p r in t or speech. Come andl 
see him or send your address, Wm. Lambdin,, 
North Fifth and W estmoreland Streets; Philadel
phia. Tuke F ifth  street cars to Lehigh avenue? 
and you are w ithin  a few squares of his place. Yon 
will find an excursion to his place profitable aniL 
pleasant. Inqu ire  for Mrs. Krum m ’s on leaving 
the  cars.

[W e know Mr. Lambdin to he a very intelligent 
and w orthy m an deserving of sym pathy'and en
couragement.—Ed.]
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OUR CENSOR REV. F. J. BRIGGS.

Against our general rule not to publish in M ind 
and Mattbk, anything personally insulting to .our
self, we give below a letter from a “ Christian 
.Spiritualist,” or, as Prof. Buchanan says he prefers 
to call them, a “ Religious Spiritualist.” We have 
underscored such portions of Mr. Briggs’ letter as 
w e regard especially offensive:

, EXPLANATIONS, 
for Hind and Walter.

liro, Roberts, 1 trust will accept a few words in explana
tion of some things in his editorial reply to mine of June 20. 
1 have no warfare with him, no debate. Viewing things 
from different stand-points, I cannot see as lie does, in every 
respect. Hut a few words of explanation on some points 
not porreetly apprehended, or misapprehended, may be of 
considerable use to those wiio desire to arrive at a correct 
appreciation of how eagerly both the manifesting spirits and 
their mediums at Terre.Haute have been misrepresented 
and mistreated, the mediums maliciously. Intelligent Spirit
ualists know very well that abuses of returning spirits, or 
their mediums, retards and prevents the higher, more re
fined, and spiritual manifestations. It keeps them in a 
lower, and often a dubious and almost worthless sphere. It 
is necessary to “ try the spirits," Hut ii seems as if almost 
one half of the Spiritualists, and a much larger proportion of 
investigators, cannot frame an idea that there is any 
way to try the spirits, but to insult and impose upon them 
and their mediums. Our enemies lia'Ve understood the ad
vantage of this for a long time, and also how to rope in 
Spiritualisls lo their aid,

1st. 1 yet us explain why we huve fell indignant and hurt at 
some assaults that have been made. liro. II. says: “ We 
were asked by Mr. Hook of flip Anna Stewart committee, to 
publish a report,hy Judge Diwrcnce, of Michigan, describing 
oertain inimifeslutions of spirit materialization, wherein the 
writer claimed the identification of certain biblicalpcrsonu- 
.gcs, wiio purported Pi appear there," liro, It, says lie 
•treated the subject "with pungent sarcasm.!’

We were not there at the lime,, never have seen Judge L’s 
article, and probably never shall. Bill I did. form, nil ae-
oualntance witli Judge L. at Terre Haute,-in November 1870, 
If he may have been over anxious to avoid publicity in re
lation to his spiritual experiences, I know be lias liiul many

: and varied deep experiences; that lie is cautious, discerning, 
judicious, and a well lielfUhcd gentleman in seances. I have 
also had the pleasure, partially through Ills assistance, of 
becoming acquainted with liis wife, daughter, and son in 
spirit. His daughter assisted me in obtaining al Mr. Mor
gan's, a year ago last June, one oI those remarkable tests 
fliat 1 described in some of my former communications. She 
first played a piece on the piano. After liiat, standing In the 
open door of Ilia cabinet, she motioned me to approach. 
While engaged in conversation with her, Laura, the medi
um, in iv deep trance, eniiie unobserved, and to attract my 
attention, pulled my coal collar. Turning my bend, J said 
in surprise, “ Laura, is Unit you?" "It is me," she said, 
wjlli a laugh. There stood within rcucli the materialized 
spirit, dressed in white and taller than I,aura, whose hand I 
find shaken where she stood; and still nearer Laura in a 
dark dress pulling my coat and answering my .question. 
When Limn retired to her seat in the cabinet, Miss L, with 
a pleased expression of countenance, bowed good-bye and 
closed the door.

If during those seances, us in other cases, the report of 
wjiioh Uro. It. was requested to publish, Mrs. L, was niuiii- 
fcsling to her buslmiid, and the daughter and son to their 
father, in-harmony and accord with the oilier maiilfestations, 
and (fine Hie Judge no warning, this denouncing those 
manifestations us "very low and pernicious manifestations," 
was virtually saying to the public, that Judge L's wife, son 
and daughter, were connected with “ very low and perni- 
oious manifestations.'.' He could but scorn to reply to such 
a scandal (virtually) on Ills own heavenly household.

There too are Dr. Fence's wife and darling son, mu! Mr. 
Hook’s two angelic daughters, to say nothing of Minnie, 
George l'owell, Belle l’ervis, Charlie Smith and others, 
every one of whom, us I have tested, are truthful spirits, yet 
they all are made so far deceivers and liars, as they uiielted, 
or al leasl0eoneeiiled those wicked and disgraceful frauds, 
■—provided they are frauds., Now, when solne do and say 
wltnl is virtually'.-allying io Mr, Hook, your - daughters are 
two lying imps, conniving ill deceiving their father; and to 
I)r, Fence, your wife iiiul son are two sciimpy deceptive de
mons—none need wonder Hint fl eunie home warmly, and 
was. repelled will) Intense indignation, Understand me, I 
do not believe such a terrible wrong was intended. It was 
a judgmopt in liaste from the promptings of theory before 
calmly surveying all the ground. And it was very unfortu
nate;

I have pome (ruths frpm members of the household on Hie 
oilier side. Though I understand the world will not appre
ciate them, I will give two to aid in vindicating Hie seiindnl- 
(zed and wronged, both on (lie spirit side and (his. The 
principal reason of my going io Terre Haute, last June a 
year, was Hull my father eume through a clairvoyant ami' 
eluiraudieiit medium iuiisenuee and requested me to go 
there. At Terre Haute, the first lime lie manifested, I told 
him wily I came, lie said lie did make the request as I un
derstood. He wanted Hint f. should come because It was a 
special occasion, and I would enjoy Die visit; the miinifesta- 
lioiis would .strengthen me, and he wanted that I should 
Witness (hem. But there would not lie much opportunity, 
for a family visit, mid it was not for that that lie requested 
me to come. Understanding my mind and expecting wlml 
the present opportunities might lie, lie was anxious (lint I 
should not miss the occasion. And more than thankful am 
I, that I did not. •

Two days after Dr. Peebles held ills lust meeting, which lie 
so bcnutmilly described, mid was gone, 1 had quite a lengthy 
converliition with my only sister, a bright ami beautiful 
spirit, in relation to those higher manifestations. This was 
alter all hodsettled hack into a calm. And I received from 
her frank mid sincere answers Io my inquiries, some of them 
skeptical enough, loo.

Now, in addition to wind lias been said with regard to 
those other spirits, did my fidher, wiio was known as a mini 
of integrity during a long earth life, ami noted for sound 
judgment, decoy me there to be deceived ami. cheated ? Did 
my darling sister sit by my side nml deliberately tell hie a 
string of wicked lies for live minutes? Or do they become 
so demented after death, Unit no rtiore dependence can lie 
placed in wind these, who were wise and truthful, when 
here,may say ? If so, Spiritualism is an unmitigated decep
tion, and a monster curse without aiiy alleviating feature, 
No, no; tnat cannot be so long as the needle is true to the 
pole, and there is n place in the infinite universe of God for 
integrity and truth to remain. Some theory besides those 
that npike our-spfrit friends the most unscrupulous of liars, 
or demented, silly dupes, or the mediums superhuman 
frauds, will have to lie resorted to to stand.

2d. Bro. Roberts lias well said, “ Good and truthful spirits 
claim no natural smieriority over the. most humble or the 
most unfortunate. They recognize the ‘universal brother
hood of humanity, that is so little observed in mundane life." 
Now, readers, one and alf, please observe that Bro. ltolierts 
lifts here described exactly the claims that were made, the 
feeling that was shown, and the deportment of every raani- 
feslingspirftduringall those higher manifestations, (There 
was np “ natural superiority " claimed-or acted out by any 
one. Tliat was the feeling, too, throughout the entire circles 
at the lime, as every witness can testify in cordial sincerity. 
It was fraternity and harmony with us, and it was no leas so 
on Hie spirit side. According to Bro, Roberts' standard they 
were Certainly good spirits; and, for the time being; at least, 
all in the seances were the better for Hie manifestations.

If other and counter representations have been sent abroad, 
they were wholly'uncalled for, and are‘radically wrong, and 
hi time will be corrected. -  ^

At' first I was surprised at the curious, blind and ranting

animosity manifested. It may be that some who'deemed them
selves very wise, 'may have learned to conduct themselves 
more prudently alter this, instead of rushing to make them-, 
selves disgracefully officious by headlong, headstrong censures 
and misrepresentations of the rriediums. At first /< could-nol 
have got a hearing for this; the whole was prejudiced without a 
thought or hearing. F. J. Bhiwih.

Bloomington, 111., 707 W. Jefferson St., July 7,18S0.
We will here give the extracts from Jude Law

rence’s report, which we criticised at the time of 
its publication in this jourrial, on December Oth, 
last .* j

“ Minnie said she would give the ‘ Judge Chief’,; 
a still greater show to-morrow; she said he was a j 
kirfd of developing medium, and attended by a | 
most powerful band of spirits—that he aided the j 
manifestations. She said St. Peter and Mary j 
[mother of Jesus] were among his guides, and j 
Minnie added ‘Jesus, too,’ but don’t like to hear] 
your swear so much—that many other anfcient1 
and powerful spirits are of your band—that Ahas- 
uerusand Esther, and many other ancients, whose 
name I do not know, attend you. They,aid the 
medium and enable you to redeive manifestations 
that others could not. * *  * . ,

“ November 25th.—This morning I had a private 
seance with Mrs. Stewart. There were present 
Messrs. Garner, Hook and Conner, The first ap
pearance was that of a tall, well-built woman- 
dressed in a dark skirt, with a white sack reach
ing to the bottom of her dress. She had on dark 
pantalettes, but was barefooted. She came out of 
the cabinet, which was brilliantly illuminated. She 
put hdr hands and feet in the light so that we 
could distinctly see them. I felt of her bare feet, 
and could see the naijs on her toes. She shook 
hands, with us all when she came and when she 
left. She said heT name was ‘Sarah.’ Minnie 
sang out from the cabinet that it was ‘Aunt Sally.’ 
She said she was the wife of Abraham. She said 
it would take a longtime to convince the world 
that these aneijents could return to earth. She j 
stood several times in the glaring light, so .that 
we lmd a fair view of her and the medium togeth
er. I gave her an orange, which she ate, and site 
finally closed the door and disappeared. ;

“Then came a-female form gorgeously attired i 
in a kind of yellowish tinted silk.dress—with 
straps or loops in front, with raised figures on the 
dress, which was loose about the waist, and hung 
in graceful folds to her ankles. She wore a golden | 
crown which glittered beautifully in the light. 
This was Queen Esther,, appearing in different1 
apparel from any she had worn before. She came | 
out of the cabinet and shook us by the hand. She i 
answered our questions by motions of her head, i 
and when in the light she bowed her head, and I 
moved her hands with all the grace and elegance ! 
of-a queen. Iler dress, motions and 'maimers in? | 
di'cated her royal station in life.. She was beauti- i 
ful to behold, and frequently stood in a bright, 
light, by the side of the medium, She promised 
to give me her picture, if possible. She com
manded, by her queenly appearance,, the admira
tion of all, aird left for her spirit home \yith the 
blessings of the company.

“The next appearance (the light still burning 
overhead in the veniilator, under which was seen 
something resembling isinglass, to mellow'the 
light and keep it from dickering) was a beautiful 
yoiinf' lady, wearing-a dark skirt of silk, with 
beautiful, raised figures on it. Over this was a 
white linen lace sack highly ornamented or em
broidered. Her dress came lralf way between the 
knee and ankle. She wore a handsome breastpin 
and other shining ornaments on her neck, around 
which was suspended, a black string of pearls, or | 
some sort of glistening stones, Iler arms were i 
well formed and were bare from tbe shoulders, i 
She bad around Her wrists wide and heavy brace- | 
Hts ofgold, Iler'long, black, silken hair, of which i 
she let me feel, fell gracefully each side of her | 
head on her shoulders. She made a beautiful ap-1 
pearanee as an elegant young lady of the olden , 
lime, When bIic first appeared I inquired of! 
Minnie who she was. She declined to tell me, i 
but said : ’Judge Chief, wait till you are fully iin-1 
pressed and you tell.” 1 tried to thi'nk of some 
young lady of history, and the thought came to 
me that it might be the daughter of Pharaoh, 1 
immediately, said, ‘ Jt is I’nrnoh’s daughter.’ ■ The 
young lady bowed low and grucefully as she stood 
■beneath'the shining light, and Minnie said, in the 
cabinet behind.her: ‘ Yes, Judge Chief, you are | 
right.’ .This to me was a wonderful Test of my 
impressibility. I. then went to the lady. Bhe 
eume out of the light, leaving the medium sitting 
in its full blaze, and shook hands with me and rite 
company. To iny inquiries'she said she was 
Pharaoh’s daughter, and that she, by her maid, 
rescued Moses in the httllrushes and reared him 
in her father’s palace, Hho. was ha refooled. She 
put her feet in the light that shone upon the. car
pet, Tuiseds her skirt so that we could see her hare 
limbs,,and even the pantalettes or drawers that 
covered them. She was stoutly built—moved her 
dress, showing her person and form us plainly as 
a modern belle. I gave her an orange which she i 
ale, She stayed a Jong time, seeming to he in no I 
hurry, as she was thoroughly materialized. I had I 
considerable conversalion with her, asking for her 
picture, which she said she would try to give me. 
She appeared as natural ami. graceful as any-of 
our young ladies, and at the first interview with 
mortals, after a' residence of three thousand years 
in the Simunerland, made a most fiivorable im
pression upon our minds, and called forth, as she 
left us, with ii hearty shake of the hand; a warm 
and alleetionate ‘good-bye.’ The cabinet door 
.was closed and Minnie said, ‘Judge Chief, don’t it 
heat the Dickens?’ .‘ Yes, Minnie/ said I, ‘it beats 
the devil ail hollow.’. ' ' i

“ Then Comes a tallislnnan, in a black suit. of.j 
the olden style, with a rod ii* liis hand. He waved 
the rod or wand in various ways. Some one said 
it was'Moses, to which assertion lie bowed low. 
He'wo'fe a long.beard and allowed’ me to feel .of 
the rod in his hand. It felt and looked like a reed 
or stalk of corn. I did not get a fair enough view 
of his face to describe it accurately, Cut the com
plexion was swarthy or dark, resembling that of 
the Jews. He came out of the cabinet and shook 
hands with us. I asked him if he was the Moses 
of whom we read. He waved assent. He ap
peared’several times under the light, but I'did 
not see him distinctly enough to get'any fair idea 
of his countenance. He showed his rod frequently. 
He stayed but a short time—gave us a cordial 
shake of the hand, went into the cabinet and dis
appeared.

“ Then came (the light having ceased to burn, 
Minnie saying that her grease was all g o n e )  to the 
cabinet door a tall, stately,’good-looking female, 
whose sphere seemed to be motherly and kind. 
Minuie said it was Rachel. She then came and 
shook hands with us—said she was the wife of 
Jacob and the daughter of Laban. She had on a 
black under-dress with a white lace sack over it.

She was dressed very much like Sarah. She ap
peared affectionate and tender, I  was very much 
impressed in her favor. I  felt of her dress which 
was of silk with raised figures. The sack was o f 
fine linen lace. She reminded me of Mrs. L. in 
stature, form and appearance. She said it would 
take a long time' to convince the world tha t the 
ancients could return to the earth . She said if 
we should relate what we had seen, people would 
not believe us. She promised me her picture, and 
after shaking hands, went into the cabinet.
■ “ Then came a very tall, m anly figure, which 

Minnie said was Saul. l ie  was, a t least, seven feet 
high. H is head came up to the top of the cabinet 
door. He wore a sort of glittering crown .appa
rently shaped like a cone, running to a point, 
which,, when he stood up straight, h it the  top of 
the cabinet. He did not remain but a short time. 
We inquired if it was Saul, and he bowed very 
low. l i e  did not speak. He wore a long beard.

“After he left there came a woman of medium 
height, thiek-set, dressed in black. She cam e'out. 
readily. Dr. Pence recognized her as the  Witch . 
of Endor. She acknowledged the recognition and 
cam6 and shook hands with us all. I told her that 
some objected, to the cross on her pictures as not 
appropriate to the age in which she lived. She 
said she would give me another w ithout the cross, 
but tha t crosses were worn in her time. She said 
that the  writing and publication of the contem
plated book to be written in the  seance room by' 
spirit power, together with the coming of the an
cients,-would have a strong influence, in  convin
cing m en of the tru th s of Spiritualism. She said 
that mediums of to-day are not persecuted us they 
were in her time. She again shook hands and 
bade us good-bye.

“ Thus ended the most rem arkable seance ever 
heldiip Terre Haute, if not in the 'world.” * *.

'I’d th is statem ent of Judge Lawrence was ap- i 
pended the following certification:

“ We attended the foregoing seances and know 
tbe abo ve account "of- them to he strictly true.

“ Wir. Gahnkh, |
, Council Jllii/i; Iowa. |

‘ “ J ohn E. Camp hull, J
. W inchester, Jnd. j

“ I attended the two last seilnoes' and certify to 
the truthfulness of the aboVekwescri|)lion of them.

/ D \ “ A i,ihn P unch.
“ We were present a t tbe first and last seances 

and know the above account o f  -them to be cor
rect; “ J amkh Hook,

■ ■ , “ Sam.ukl Connoii.”
' In  the  month of September preceding our re

ceipt of Judge Lawrence’s statem ent and Mr. James 
Hook’s request tha t we would publish it, a Jesuit 
agent, Alf. S, Hutchinson, acting in co-operation 
with Col. John C. Bundy, of the  R .-P . Journal, by  
collusion with such disreputable persons as they 
could induce to jo in  them, sought by their con
certed falsehoods to discredit Mrs. Anna Stewart 
and Miss Laura Morgan, as mediums,—to make 
the spiritual' m anifestations occurring through 
them  appear to be the work of trickery  and de
ception—and to prove their friends1 to be accom
plices in a monstrous fraud. We were most | 
prom pt to meet these assailants of what we had | 
every reason to know was the tru th , and out of'! 
th e ir own mouths, through M ind and Mat™ ,  we j 
exposed their villainy. Not only ho, but we gave ; 
up the columns of our paper freely lo the friends j 
of those mediums to set themselves right before i 
tbe public. It was therefore with no feelings of i 
unkimlnesH towards the T erre H aute mediums! 
and their friends th a t we felt conlrainod to arrest 
ano ther scheme of Urn Jesuit enemies of truth, | 
•when we saw Unit they h ad 'invaded  the seance i 
room from, tbe spirit side of life, and were only j 
too successfully currying out (heir scheme of? 
bringing tbe .medium, Mrs; Stewart, and her | 
friends into public contempt and ridicule, by their | 
unguarded acceptance of the deceptive-spirit per-1 
sonations of purely mythical persons, such as Mr, | 
Briggs, Dr. Peebles, Mr. Watson; Prof. Buchanan, | 
Mr. C. R. Miller and other prom inent Spiritualists, ; 
call “ the higher, more refined and spiritual mani
festations.” We hud every reason to know that, 
those personations by deceiving spirits were 
neither high, relined nor truthful personations 
an d  that to publish them as such, would give the 
enemy the very points they sought to make 
against Spiritualism. We, therefore, concluded to 
turn  their own ^m is upon them by publishing the 
account of their performances, and showing just 
what 'those performances were, in the light of 
legitimate criticism. We well knew that we 
would call down .upon ourself, Die hostility of 
those among Spiritualists who cannot break the 
fetters which an early acquired Christian bias, has 
fastened upon them / This was to us a most re 
gretful anticipation', hut our sense of public duty 
dem anded our fidelity as a journalist and we wrote' 
as follows; ' .

"W e publish fhe.abovc memoranda of the most 
rem arkable spiritual .phenomena tha t are now 
taking  place a t  Terre Haute, with the greatest 
willingness, not only because we arc requested to 
do so by those who were present and witnessed 
w hat occurred, but because it gives us the oppor
tunity  to defeat another scheme of the  Jesuit ene
mies of Spiritualism, to injure th a t great and  ex 
tending cause, In  another column, we have, at 
some length, given facts to show tha t two purely 
mythical personages have been personated at 
T erre.H autc and elsewhere, by deceiving spirits, 
and we do not hesitate to declare tha t it is oiir 
conviction, forced upon us by the testimony of 
those who have witnessed these tot) successful 
efforts to deceive and hum iliate Spiritualists, that 
o thers of the appearingTorms* are-equally decep
tive on the part of spirits. T he author of those 
memoranda is a distinguished gentleman who is 
unwilling to be identified with such manifestly 
absurd amh Diakka-like manifestations of what
A. Jackson Davis calls ‘rollicking humor.’ He is 
none other than  he whom ‘M innie’, a l l s  'Judge 
Chief.' W hile manifestly somewhat infatuated 
by the coquettish attention of these serio-comic 
spirit personators of ancient m yths, he is too pru
dent to acknowledge i t  publicly.

“ We want it distinctly understood that we do

not question, fof a moment, any part of the above 
s ta te m e n t^  facts. On the contrary we have had 
enough experience in such matters, to be fully 
aware of the  capacity of the  sp irit enemies of 
Spiritualism, to perform those feats of materiali
zation, or any other feats, th a t will ..enable them 
to m ake mediums and investigators of Spiritual
ism, appear as much like lunatics and fools as 
possible. I f  theysucceed in these schemes, the 
mediums and inexperienced investigators are not 
to blame. The whole responsibility rests with 
those wiio claim to be fully competent to judge of 
the genuineness and identity of the. appearing 
forms, and who accept these manifestly absurd 
personation^as the work of honest and friendly 
spirits.

“■It isjm ything but pleasant to be compelled to 
reach' these ’spirit enemies of tru th , ensconced as 
they are, behind some of our most valued friends, 
but out they must come, though we may have to 
rudely jostle those who permit this unwise use of 
them. No. No. You Jesuit villains, that dodge 
will not serve you any more than all the others 
you have resorted to. ■ -

“ Reader, just th ink of it, and n o t ‘crack your 
sides with laughter.’ ‘St. Peter and Mary’ the. 
guides of t h e ‘Judge chief.’ St, Peter, no more 
nor less than a ‘holy stone/ as his name and attri
butes imply, and .‘Mary’ the Goddess-of. the Sea 
(in Latin Mure) ; and these mythical personages 
the guides of a learned judge!! But suppose they  
were not th e 'm y th s  they are, but the  one the 
individual rock on which the Roman Catholic or 
only-Christian Church is founded, and  the other 
the principle object of Roman Catholic devotion; 
what earthly or spiritual motive could such spirits 
have in coming hack here to. guidp and control 
the ‘Judge C hief’ but to bring 'him' under the  in 
fluence of the Roman Catholic Church, or failing 
in tliat, to destroy Ids influence with his fellow- 
m en? Catholicism, ‘So rank th a t it swells to 
heaven/ may be discerned by any one, in  those 
spirit.personations.

“ And then, again, th ink of i t ! W h.eiranother 
most enchanting and seductive, form appears, who 
coquettishly sets the ‘Judge Chief’, to guessing 
who she is; Ft occurs to him it may he Pharaoh's 
daughter, and he said, ‘I t  is Pharaoh’s daugh ter; 
aiid the deceitful syren, pleased with the compli
ment of royalty, assented to it by ‘ b o w in g lo w ;’ 
ami Minnie confirmed the assent, The learned 
‘Judge C hief’ said of (his laughable episode— 
“This to me was a wonderful test of my impressi
bility.’ We concur-with him, and think he is, by 
far, torr impressible. If he were less so, he would 
not get so abominably Tooled lly deceiving a n d - 
lying spirits. Any one versed in aqtiuuarian lore 
knows the mythical nature of the mythical Moses 
in the hullrushes. ‘Ju d g e /h eed  S t.P au l when; 
he tells you tha t ‘ the letter killelh.’ ,

“ But is it any wonder this learned judge took, 
leave .of his ordinary senses in this instance ! For 
did not this supposed or imagined princess come 
‘barefooted;’ and did she not, ‘put her feet in 
the light and raise her skirt, so tha t we could see 
her bare limbs, and even the pantalettes or 
drawers that, covered /diem ? ’’ And was she not 
stoutly built, and did^ she not- move her dress, 
showing her person and form as lynodern 'bc lle?  
And did not this learned judge give Her an orange 
which she ale? And all Ibis we are seriously 
told, as affording proof of the identity of this de
ceiver. Awake! Arise ! Judge, you are in a fright
ful nightmare, and are riding to .(our destruction. 
This* Pharaoh’s daughter/ is evidently a deceiv
ing strumpet, who was used by Jesuit spirits to 
make you and your friends ridiculous in tiie pop-, 
(liar sigiit. The display of the foot, and limb of a 
beautiful woman is the most dangerous device to 
throw a gallant man off his-guard, and this the 
Jesuit enemies of.trill h well know. We do not 
even wonder that poor Minnie, who was herself 
personated, or under the psychological control of 
the hand of Jesuit spirits, that are holding, at 
times, high carnival at Terre Haute, sa id ,‘Judge 
Chief, don’t ■ it heat the d ickens?’ and that the 
‘Judge Chief’ should say, ‘Yes, Minnie, it heats 
the  devil all hollow.’ You" hit, it that, time, JudgOj 
undoubtedly, for no mythical devil ever conceived 
of, or could display one -half the-ingenuity  to 

•effect'his ends, that these Jesuit im itators oljMe- 
phislopheles have resorted to. ’
’ “ W ecannot devote more space to show up the 
manifest absurdity of the supposition that these 
were Moses, Rachael, -Queen listlier, Ahasuerus, 
Ac. T h e 'n a tu re  of these personations is sutfi- 
ciontly apparent in ‘ M innie’s ’ reference to the  
form purporting t,() be Sarah, the wife of.Abraham, 
whom she introduced as ‘Aunt, Sally,’ Tlur Jesu it 
hand of spirits who have gained such a foothold 
at Terre Haute, will yet iio doubt p ro d u ce‘ the 
sisters and the cousins and (he a u n ts /o f  every 
mythical character in the Jewish and Christian 
faille's. We intend, however, to see .that their 
pei'tormanee shall pass for w hat it really, is—a • 
resort to extra iiat/iuim, to bring ridicule on Truth, 
in order that they may continue their traffic in 
even more absurd-delusions than they are seeking 
to practice a t Terre Haute and elsewhere.
1 “ We conclude tliat these lying and deceiving’ 

spirits inadvertently disclosed the true inwardness 
of their deviltry, when more than  one of them 
said: ‘ ft will take a long time, to convince the 
world tha t the ancients could return to earth .’ 
Well d id /A un t Sally’ say to this learned judge, ‘If 
you should relate-w hat you have seen, people 
would not believe you.' T hat is just wlntt was the 
m atler-w ith 'Aunt Sally.’ She was there to help 
to make that time as.long as possible.

"W e  feel confident tliat Minnie is either per
sonated ut:M m  Stewart’s seances, at times, or she 
is under the control o f-the  deadliest enemies of 
the medium and h er friends. I t  behooves thoBU- 
who are being deceived by tha t .means, to he on 
their guard agaiiiHt tha t not uncommon phase of 
spirit interference. Spiritualists, apply a little .of 
th a t common sense, in  the investigation of Spirit
ualism, tha t you use in your intercourse with mor
tals, and you will be less likely to be deluded and 
led astray by inimical spirit influences. The most 
dangerous enemies of Spiritualism are those who, 
claiming to he its friends, surrender themselves 
to the inimical spirit influences, that use them -to 
injure that cause., Open opposition and warfare,' 
those enemies well know, will not avail to check 
its onward course; and hence (heir resort to every 
kind of fraud that they th ink  can help them  to 
efiect their object, Spiritualists, see to .it, that 
you are not used in that manner.

“ Gladly would we have been spared this pain
ful criticism of those whose good opinion and kind 
feelings we value most highly ; but we would bo 
unfit for the position we hold were we not willing 
to express frankly aiidqjublicly our position re
garding all matters that relate to the  work we 
have in hand. We expect to be misunderstood 
fqr the present, but we know that, in the  end,
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■those who now condemn will approve. We, hav
ing done what we believe to be our. duty, can 
well afford to abide that time."

We have thus restated what Mr, Briggs has seen 
fit, at this late day, to condemn: - We have no 

.other answer to make to his.coarse and insulting 
misrepresentations of what we published in rela
tion to the Terre Haute seances, described by 
Judge Lawrence. ' The reader can see for himself; (l 
or herself whether we have eagerly “ or other;

spirit form materializations through the instru
mentality of modern spiritual mediums. Dr. 
Brittan devoted the bulk of his-lecture to telling 
what he regarded as happening through the Witch 
of Endor, and other supposed biblical mediums,

wise” misrepresented and mistreated the me- M m M  ..The book was manifestly not written to
diums at Terre Haute, and the manifesting spirits 
—the mediums maliciously;” reader, you can judge 
whether we have insulted ami imposed upon the 
spirits who have come in good faith through those 
mediums, or the mediuin^fthemselves; reader, 
you can judge whether we treated Judge-Law
rence unfairly; reader, you can judge whether 
we treated the spirit wife, daughter or son of Judge 
Lawrence with disrespect, or " virtually suid*to 
the public that they were'connected with very 

. low and pernicious manifestations;" reader, yon j 
can judge whether we alleged that Mrs. Stewart’s 
hand of guides were deceivers aiyLliars, and Unit | 
they abetted-those wicked and disgraceful frauds; 
you can judge, reader, whether we said to Mr. 
Hook, “  your daughters are two little lying' imps 
■conniving at deceiving their father f ’ reader, you 

' can judge whether we said to Dr. Pence, " Your 
■wife and son are two scainpy, deceptive demons;” 
you; reader, can judge whether we said that Mr. 
Briggs’ spirit father decoyed him to Terre Haute 
to be deceived; reader,, you can judge whether 
we charged Mr. Briggs’ spirit sister-with "delib
erately telling him a string of lies for five min
utes;” you, reader, can judge whether we mani
fested “ envious, blind and ranting animosity," 
in what we wrote; you, reader,can judge whether 

•we made ourself" disgracefully otlieious by head
long, headstrong censures and misrepresentations 
of the mediums;” reader, yon can judge whether 
we would have refused Mr. Briggs a hearing at 
any time lie had asked for it, either courteously, 
or most iineourteoiisiy, as in this instance. All' 
these outrages Mr. Briggs lias most unfoundedly 
sought to lay at our door. Will lie have -the grace 
to make good, by using the facts in the case, even 
■one of his allegations, or failing to do so, niuke. 
the ■ amend' which will then ho obligatory upon 
him by acknowledging his reckless injustice.'

Wo see no reason whatever to change our views 
in relation-to the character of the manifestations 
that we criticized. Our unimud versions lmd no 
relation whatever to Mrs, Stewart, her spirit 
guides, her earthly friends, or any other spirits 
whatever than .those whose, deceptions we very 

■thoroughly exposed; and illl attempts of Mr. 
Briggs, or any oilier person, to shield -those, spirit 
■deceivers from* just condemnation will be of no 
nvteil. If Judge Lawrence misrepresented the 
facte,Then have we done those spirits injustice, 
not otherwise.

We will-here advert to one fact concerning those 
pretended biblical spirit personages llint will’ suf- 

' fice of itself to show that we hit the Jesuit nail 
fair on the head and drove it home, in Unit criti
cism of those spirit performances. We allude to 
the conversation which Judge Lawrence says 
passed between him and the Spirit personator of 

.The Witch of Endor. Judge L. says: " 1 told her 
that some objected to tlie cross on her pictures as 
not appropriate to the age in which she ..lived. 
She said she would give me another without the 
cross, Init that crosses were worn in her time." 
Now-cun there he any doubt that the Hpirit.picture 
of the Witc.li of Endor, which Judge L. supposed 
was genuine, was the picture of a spirit Catholic 
woman V And can there be any doidit that that. 
Catholic spirit was (lie same who was there per
sonating the Witch of Endor? Well might that 
Catholic Spirit say "crosses were worn,, in. my 
time,” for her time was when, the cross of the Ro
man Catholic church was the almost universal 
ornament of Catholic women. What was Unit 
Catholic jicrsonator of tiic Witch of Endor doing 
at that.seance, which was monopolized by her 
.spirit .associates, if not engaged in precisely the 
same work of -deception that tiiey .were mutually 
carrying on. We are amazed that any persons 
possessed of even ordinary perceptions Hhould fail 
to see in those spirit .performances, which Judge 
Lawrence .described, the manifest design to injure 
those whom' they could succeed in deceiving by 
rendering them ridiculous. That we were to lie 
among the injured, we iiave no doubt whatever, 
hut we have long since realized the importance of 
trying the spirite just as we would try mortals, 
strangers whose coming to us would naturally put 
us on our guard. Any oilier courNC is the height 
of folly, as all will sooner or later find out, who 
disregard that plain rule ofipreeuution. ,

We trust, dour .reader, you wi[l not begrudge us 
the space we havedevoted to setting ourself right 
in this .mutter. We have had, in the course of our 
editorial duties, to run counter to the views of 
many whom we hold in the highest consideration, 
and as the positions we have taken have been in 
almost every instance, so strongly fortified by 
facts as to he impregnable, every kind of diversion 
has been resorted to, to lead us where it would

THE MEANS USED TO OPPOSE SPIRITUALISM. | is worth more than gold to him who aspires to 
. We do not wish to be misunderstood, in notic-; literary fame, and who fruitlessly attempts to ro- 
ing a  fiction entitled "The Undiscovered Country,” ; ,n«»ee out of existence truths of more vital im- 
as regarding that puerile attempt, to create popular j portance than .were ever given to mortals, tjirough
prejudice against Spiritualism, as of the least eon- ’ any'^eur, prophet, law giver or sage, in all the ages
sequence whatever. Our sole object is to indicate : °f the past—truths compared with which.the pabdut.'which lie advanced theories that any Chris-
the desperate resources to which the enemies of I Christian.fables and fictions, of the so-called Holy j tian clergymen would laugh to scorn. From be-
Spiritunlism are driven to make head again* that ; ^mptnres, are as Hyperion to Satyr. ‘ . j ginning to end, that lecture was made up of the

The author of the novel men-j The time is not far distant when the order of most-groundless theories and absurd assumptions, 
Howell, editor of the Atlantic [ day will not be to uphold and defend the pho- all put forth as the acme of spiritual wisdom and

nomenal facts of Spiritualism, for the man or wo- j tl)e infallible truth. That lecture was prepared 
man will not be, to be found, who willXbe fool 1 after Mr. Hazard wrote his letter to the Banner of

r̂owing power, 
tinned is Mr.

develop and promote truth,’.lmt to pander to popu
l a r  errors and prejudices, in order to secure the 
< pelf incident to the gratifioatum of the perverted 
| public literary taste, which makes sensational tie- 
j (ion writing more profitable than the dissemina- 
i tion of useful knowledge. The time will come,
| and that at no distant day, when Mr. Howell will' 
! deeply regret having written this book, though he 
i should succeed ever so fully in his main purpose,

at which money can be purchased at too 
rate, especially in the field of literature.

In this book Mr. Howell has cut entirely loose 
from any obligation to lie governed by the phe
nomenal'facts upon'which Spiritualism rests, and 
lias sought to substitute for those facte liis own 
visionary and groundless theories as to what those 
facta.art}. We have had historical romancing, re
ligious romancing, sentimental romancing, pruri 
cut romancing, and romancing of a 
character ad n a n m m ; but it was

Light, which' was dated June fith. One would 
have supposed that Dr. Brittan would have hunted 
up some tacts of the hundreds of thousands which 
have taken place in the way of ‘form materializa
tion,’ since that phenomunu was witnessed through 
modern mediums by modern observers; hut Dr. 
Brittan was not able to find one that would sup
port his labored effort to ignore that grand mani
festation of spirit power. If lie cojild have done 

dear a I resorted to tiythem to throw doubt around those so, can anyone doubt- that he would Imve re-

enough to question those facts. Then will,Spirit
ualism begin the great work which it is its special 
mission to accomplish.

The trouble with Spiritualism to-day is that 
Spiritualists, not in name, but in honest, convic
tion, feel that it is necessary for them to apologize 
for believing in the phenomenal facts which arc 
its only foundation. The enemy see and under-

tliut of making money out of if, There is a price I » i » ‘l lunice every possible means are

facts. Becnuso bethought it would pay him to 
do so, Mr. Howell, 1ms entered upon this dishon
est work. So long us the warfare on those faets.is 
continued w.e will have no choice bnt'to m&t the 
enemy right there; and rigl t̂ there-must the bat
tle for tho present, bo fought out. It is The misfor
tune of ourself and those who roalize the import
ance of winning that battle, to find ourselves op- 

non-descripl j P°»ed by so-cnllyd Spiritualists who seem to he 
left for Mr.! trying to outrival eaeli other in furnishing aminn-

Howell to open a new field for tho romancer’s art, | munition to tlie enemy in their efforts to over-
that of writing unreal and moonshine falsehoods 
concerning a subject about which lie is either en
tirely ignorant or entirely untruthful. At this, 
we need not wonder, however, inasmuch as lie is 
the editor of a periodical that, was willing, when 
Spiritualism was supposed to be popular and 
growing in popularity, to pay Robert Dale Owen 
for writingjjp.-his marvellous descriptions of the 
spiritual phenomena observed by him at the 
seances given hv Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Holmes. 
Those, facts were tho positive truth, as we are pre
pared, at any time; to show by the most unques
tionable evidence. But their truth was not what 
induced the Atlantic Monthly to obtain and 

..publish.them. The general interest Hint then 
prevailed in relation- to. the fuels of Hpinf,materi
alization promised a rich harvest, in a pecuniary 
way, and lienee tho publication of facts that Mr. 
-Howell has attempted to ignore or discredit in 
his romance, ■

We here and now oiler to Mr. Howell, or to the. 
.publishers of the Atlantic Monthly, to prove to (he 
satisfaelion of any unprejudiced person, that every 
word that Mr. Owen wrote for publication in tlmt 

journal, and which was therein published, in re
lation To the materialization of Katie King, was 
true, and'tlmt all that was adduced to discredit 
the fads in' relation to that matter were false and 
the work of the hired tools of the orthodox Chris
tian enemies .of Spiritualism. We will do more than 
this; we will show Unit the insanity of Robert 
Dale Owen and his 'premature death was the re
sult of one of the most malevolent conspiracies 
that was ever formed to work the utter ruin of a 
man and the truth with which lie was identified. 
Will Mr. Howell, in the Atlantic Monthly, pub
lish the,furls-which we will prepare gratuitously 
for publication in tlmt, journal, after those facts 
have been'critically adjudged,-by disinterested pe- 
hoiih, to be facts demonstrative of. the points 
wo purpose hr establish, concerning Mr.' Owen’s 
published- statement, and The .-lamentable-out
come of that publication. We will promise 
to limit Tho proof to lift on pages of that 
journal, although a full statement of. the 
facte would require three limes tlmt spaco. The 
Atlantic Monthly owes it to the memory of RolwiT 
Dale Owen and to its readers, to allow a full, state
ment of those facts to he made. Let, us see I 
■whether Mr, Howell, dare allow-tho facts to up- i 
pear, which will sulliee to show how utterly pne- i 
rile are his efforts, by resorting to fiction and 
romance, to defeat truth; Wo offer,Mr. Howell 
to leave the truth or falsity of Spiritualism,. to 
stand or fall upon (lie well written testimony of 
Robert Dale Owen, which was given to tho world 
through his journal, in relation to the Katie King 
manifestations. If lie refuses to accept this offer, 
we tender to Mr. Howell, the use of tho columns 
of-M in d  a n d  M atthh, !o show what part of, Mr. 
Owen's statement as published .in the Atlantic 
Monthly was untrue or mistaken, or what part of 
that statement, Mr. Owen ever repudiated.

Wo‘ feel tlmt, ton long, wo imve allowed the 
memory of Robert Dalo Owoirto remain oiidor a 
chmihiiT-Ioud tlmt has been used to olweureThe 
uoiaT name-and fame of thatmost excellent, aide 
'ami honorable, gentleman. Should we. hear no. 
reply from Mr. Howell, accepting our oiler one 
way or the.other, we will on the 4tlr of .September.

.whelm the facte and'media-through whom they 
come. The conduct of such persons we despise

form! to it? Prof. Brittan knew very well that it 
would not do to call that lecture an answer to Mr. 
Hazard’s questions, and so lie, in the Banner of 
Light of last week, makes what lie calls a reply to 
Mr. Hazard. As lie -announced, a week in ad
vance, tho publication of that nnswer, wo called 
upon him to answer Mr. Hazard’s suggestion that 
lie should inform his readers of the extent of his 
experiences i with materializing mediums, and 
with whom they occurred.

We have looked Dr. Brilfan’s answer to Mr. 
Hazard carefully, ovor, to find whether Dr. Brittan 
had one duly authenticated fact to warrant him in

and denounce, and we intend to show them, no ] positively denying and publicly assorting that no
quarter, until they tako their place openly with 
the enemy. .There'they can do the truth no 
harm. I'rjends, rally to J lie defence of phenome
nal Spiritualism, which is being assailed both from 
without and fronfwithin the spiritual lines, The
oretical and metaphysical .Spiritualism isyvliat is 
to be the next dodge of the-enemy, when they 
find themselves.driven hack by the facts which 
the spirit workers are laboring so grandly to es
tablish beyond all possible doubt or question. Let. 
us stand by these spirit benefactors as one man, 
shoulder, to -shoulder, and tho victory for truth 
will-have been won. To do-this, form yoUr,cir
cles, develop your mediums, encourage, defend 
and sustain these necessary instruments, in tho 
great battle of Armageddon, wliieiffte ww being 
fought out; Oli! how wc long for the peace which 
that victory can alone bring. Then will true pro
gress and reform Login for tho first time in the 
world's history, llumcmher, wo say true program 
and reform trill then begin fo r thefird  time.. By that 
we mean tlmt- no true progress and ’reform him 
ever been yet attempted.ou tho mundane plrtno. 
Wluit lute been called progress and reform, lias 
been any tiling blit true in its underlying incen
tives, because bused upon tho narrow scale of per-, 
sontil and individual happiness. Tlmt which does 
not embrace in its seopu (lie happiness of the 
whole race is hut Die counterfeit .of true progress. 
No Imamu reform is |<bssih!o tlmt does not begin 
in tliehiglierspirit-lil'e; and, which reaching down 
from that exalted stale of true progress leads and 
lifts all below tlmt state, whether in spirit or mor
tal life, toward true, perfection.

DR. THE

have no place in the battle between spiritual 
suit those who antagonize our course to have usT t'truth, and journalistic or literary authorship. Be 
We say to these friends in the language of Inger- i assured, Mr. Howell, thnt; fiction must yield to
soil, “ It won’t do.” We do not do battle for truth 
in that way. Better give it up and join us in 
moving upon the common enemy,of all'concerned 
in the promotion of Spiritualism. Take our ad
vice, just this once, and see whether things will 
not work a good deal more to your-satisfactian.

BRITTAN’S REPLY TO MR. HAZARD 
MAIN QUESTION DODGE.

in the Banner of Light, of June ‘Jlilli, is a letter 
from Thomas K, hazard; Esq., in which lie says, 
alluding to a lyOnr written by Dr. S. B. Brittan 
to tint A1.-?’. J t m r n a l :  . . . ■ ■'

V Minii Xnii Matt tot quotes from llio Jtetiyhndlomyhh'al 
Journal, of May lililli, several huigthy aeiitciicea (if whiit 
mtghl lie esteemeil Iiy' some readers as evasive remarks 
made iiy I'refcssor Hrittaa in re|>ly to a erlllelsm oil Ids 
Brooklyn lecture Iiy Judge (Viomlis, in which Dr,'It, says;

‘ I must ho exmtacd .for declining a formal "controversy 
wjtti any man wlmse olijeelever seems Id lie an assault iiiieil 
till) individual amimot (he eliieldallen of (lie truth, I ilijd 
mi fault with Brother Nichols, who (lid-tils work consclcit- 
tiously In Ids endeavor to report the general drift of a 
icnglliy leeture |n a brief synopsis, No one epuld Imve made 
a similar report that would not have left iibiiudunl opportu
nities fur captious eritten to totally misrepresent the speaker's 
views on a controverted (opto almut which the popular 
mind is j,n suolfa nc.lmlous stale.’ .

“ Hero wo (Ind Dr. Itiidan 'charging Ids critic, Judge 
(.'(lomliH, with totally misrcpi'csimtimchls views on die suli- 

Jcc lu f form materlaiis’.alimi!': As onu.of the individuals whom 
l)r, 11., if correctty reported liy Mr, Nichols, charges by im- 
plieatiqp ns lining either a feel or a knave, :nud as a friend of 
tho scores of the instruments of the imgels used in ‘ form »u«- 
teriali/.ation,'' Whom lie stigmatizes in mass as trieksto.s,' I 
respectfully demand of him, its a right appcrtuiliiug to- all 
and every Hpirltualisl whose. vlnws Dr. B., Iiy implication,'is 
supposed to rephiscnl as ' Kdilor-nt-f.nrge,’ (which title,and 
tins responsibilities attaching (hereto he has oftloinily accept
ed, thereby conferring on his published views and (iplnions 
something el' an e.r eathedra .importance,) thatTin proceed 
and lay before the readers of the Thinm i'(if t.iylit a (rue state
ment of the views lie did express, or.'meant to express, in tils 
late leeture Iiefore'tlm ' Brooklyn Spiritual Kraternity’ on 
the subject of 'form inaterifilizutioii.' If agreeable (o llr.B,, 
it would lie doubtless pleasing to most of hiij renders if he 
would (inform them of the extent of hit er]).erienr(i with mattri- 
ttliziiili medtiJfii, anil with whom they omirred.

“ la eciiicliiHion, I would respectfully suggest flmt Dr, II., 
in tlio performance of tho obvious duties assigned him ju the 
uforenienlloiied respects, abstain ns far I'm possible from the 
mu: (i/ ei’didre tdiif/ieipe mid nnheeomtny }ienoimtittcii, whieh 
hare of late'chamclerieed mflre than one of hte comiiinniealione, 
mid that lie use the Innguage only suitable totho dignity of 
Ids new and responsible position of Kditor-at-I.arge,"

We have-taken the libertyyjt'Tiiuiei’Hcoriiig a 
next, in Mind and Mattuii, begin a hihtoryol'that i portion nf those wortte of Mr. Hazard, as they 
most villainous attempt to crush (Spiritualism, and i come from one whom we know, wishes Dr. Brit- 
will continue it until the.whole matter is tltor- ! tun well. In th e Banner of Light, of tho following 
ouglily exposed. We intend that the enemy shall I week, July Jtl, Dr, Britinn published Hie complete 
meet the issues which Spiritualism presents fairly | lecture to which Mr, Hazard referred, occupying 
and squarely, and that romance and fiction shall ; seven columns in small type. The main points of

that lecture we gave and answered in Mind and 
Mattku, last week. Erotn beginning to end of 
that lecture, Dr. Brittan did not give a' single fact, 
of his own personal knowledge, that could enable 
him to form a correct judgment as to the subject

fitete, falsehood,.fo truth and dishonesty to the 
logic of events, in literature, as in all that con
cerns the true and lasting interests of the hu-; whicl^jte assumed to expound at such tedious 
man race. The history of the past will not be re- length. Not only was this the case with that Re
peated, if Mr. Howell does not find that he has ture, but no reference whatever was made to any
gained nothing worth having and lost that which special fact in the experience of any observer of

such thing its the temporary materialization of 
spirit form's takes place; There is not one to be 
found thorn, We ask if this is not (tarrying dog
matism a little too far, even in an " Editor-at* 
Litirge," in this age when facts and not fancies 
have the door?

Dr. Brittan’s so-called reply to Mr. Hazard is 
not a reply to Mr. Hazard, lmt a battle with straw 
men tlmt. the learned doctor is training on, for 
some great light which lie imagines, ho will have 
to encounter. We toll him as a friend who wants 
to seo no hami come to so amusing a knight of 
tho quill, that straw men afford lmt very inade
quate training, for developing the-neeossary power 
to go through The work..'that devolves'upon the. 
foolish mortal, who undertakes to usurp tho na
tural prerogatives of the spirit; hosts. Dr. Brittan, 
we loll yon, “ It, won’t do—it won't do.”.

HAS THE CATHOLIcI hURCH EXCOMMUNICATED 
THE MEDIUM OF THE SPIRIT OF 

JESUS CHRIST?
Tho Bonner of Light, without crediting tho au

thority on which it makes the statement, says:
" I.oiiIhii I.atwiii’H reiiiickiililo oiirri'r iwn nilriiulo worker 

luiH (tome to a mikI and Hiiddni ending, It was (in a Krlday, 
twit, when aim was Ibiirtcen yearn old, tlmt blood llrat nji- 
neared on I lie lieallliy akin of her IimIo|m, on the iiaeka of 
iter ItandH, on her forehead, and,on tint loft aide ofltor elieet, 
Tito idtonomena would have been a alnanlar one If It lmd 
atom I alone, lmt it waa repealed on each Kriday for an In
definite period, and often nceniTod under eondllioitN I lmt 
wore preseijhed hv a eontnilaalon of the ltoyal Academy of 
Belalitni, and wltleli make denial of the facta lmntMalble, 
Often, too, alto fell Into eeataoiea, from wliloh erne) mentis 
fill lull In rotiHo her. During those traneea aim aald alio was 
plnnaed Into a vast Hood of light, in wliloh aho aaw tho aev- 
end hcoiicm of the paaalon on tint oroaa, lint dlaelploa, the holy 
women, the Jewa and the aohliera. Tint dooiora aald Die 
woman waa hysterical, and pointed to other at range easos In 
their hooka. Hut tho private had their preeeilenta, loo, and 
(Intyaald (.outae waaa worker of miracles and a holy woman. 
Once taken tinder Hut earn of the ( 'linre)t, It might have been 
thought thnt slut wits secure against all earthly mutations, 
and uh well entitled to eanonlzallon as St. Kraneis of Aaslsl, 
burring only tint faol, as staled liv St. Bonavmitura, tlmt 'in 
the midst of tint wounds (on Ht. Krunoia' hands) in the Hush 
and (titllul)U' (issue went palls, preelselv like iron nulls,’ lint 
now II seems she has fallen Into such disgrace with tin) Hope 
liiniHelf that- siie lms htutu excommunicated, to Hut utter an- 
uihlialfon, of course, of: It.!) Iter prospects of promotion to 
pest mortem honors.. Her ability to exude blood Is staled to 
continue unimpaired, lmt she refuses to transfer her allegi
ance to the recently unpointed Bishop of Touruai, and Is 
formally anatliemalized tor heretical disobedience to tho 
pupal decree dismissing Ids predecessor,"
■ Wo pt'ftsiinio onr eoivtempnrai'y in rightly in

formed im to tho facte of thin very reiiiarkablo 
ctiKc; and an it hcitoh to allow many tliingH tlmt it 
in quite deairahio, if not moat important, nhimltl 
lie known, we, will invite the readers attention to 
(hem. It is said that, Louisa Latoau was regarded 
by tho Roman L’liHiolie priesthood as amiracle* 
worker—and by the doctors as a hysterical sub
ject; and in Hint way those learned professors of 
theology and medicine thought to account for this 
reiniirkiiblo natural phenomenon.- Our contem
porary, Mr. Colby, says: "TlBnuoaiiing of all this 
is Hint' Louise Latoau, always a medium, lias got 
to im an independent one, aiid is no longer under 
the control of (lie priesthood. The stigmata which 
appeared on her llesli are quite aToinnionmedial 
phenomenon; and so in regard to tiie other so- 
called TniraelcH.’" In this wo think Air. Colby is 
mistaken, Tito oozing of blood from the pores of 
tiie skin of mediums is not a common .phenome
non; lmt, although of rare oecnrrencu, it is’nover*. 
tlieless'a most positively attested fact. Blit in this 
and some' other instances, mediums who liuvo 
been under Hie psychological religious iiulnonces 
of the Roman ^titliolic Church, ImveJuul this phe
nomenon to take tho form of a spirit.manifesta
tion attesting the passion or crucifixion of Jesus r 
Christ. / '  . . .  .

Now the question naturally arises, are, or are, 
not these stigmata bleedings the result of .theme- 
dium’s will or the will of any mortal whatever. 
There never lias been a particle of evidence ad
duced to show that such fras tiie fact, and there
fore we may naturally infer tlmt they are the 
result of spirit power acting upon the physical, 
organism of persons who ran be made use pf for 
that purpose. Every sensible person knows very 
well that it is not the result of miracle, at all. In
deed, the church in excommunicating houise La*
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teau, through whom this phenomenon occurred in | difference was as distinctly m arked as if  written 
SO remarkable a m anner, shows th a t it regurds the by different persons in mortal form. W e heard
phenomenon as in now ay  miraculous, and that 
neither God the f a th e r ,  nor Jesus Christ the Son,

nothing from either Dr. F rank lin  or P. B. Ran
dolph, much to our disappointm ent. W hat was

had  anything to do with th is whilom miracle, j our surprise when M r/ Phillips announced the
W ho then caused the stigmata in this instance? 
Manifestly priestly Catholic spirits who sought, by 
th a t means, to uphold the totering Catholic church, 
and  give some evidence of the  pretended fact of 
th e  crucifixion of its mythical head. In no other 
rational way can the phenom enon in question be 
accounted for.

W e now come to the point.w hich we desired 
especially to make. W e here see tha t through 
th e  power possessed and exerted by Catholic 
priestly spirits, a phenomenon is produced, in
tended to confirm an event tha t never happened 
and this by the most extraordinary means. Rot 
only had they the 'pow er to cause blood to appear 
on the skin of those portions of the medium’s 
body at such time and in such m anner as they 
pleased, but they could and did entrance'her and ] 
cause her to see persons and things that never 
bad  an existence. This same work is going on to
day, in every circle , room w here these bigoted 
spirits can find a medium they can control, or the 
circumstances that will enable them  to practice 
th e ir  priestly spirit deceptions; ‘‘

I f  Pope Leo can defy'these spirit upholders of 
. h is  m undane,power, why should Spiritualists be 

so^squeamish about defying their wiles and decep
t i o n s ?  .This- excommunication of Louise Lateau 

ought'tO 'sufiice. not only to put a stop to the whole 
stigmata humbug, but should make an end forever 
among Spiritualists of all spirit personations of

presence of a  spirit which he described perfectly,

say. J ohn  W eth er h ee .

oqs manifestation, more, for it is (he fact o f the in
telligent rap (winch stands for phenom enal Spir
itualism) that' throws the attractive lustre that 
there is in the efforts that I  have thus not invidious
ly compared. I t  takes them o u to fth e  cotaunon run 
.of intellectual aflairs and hangs them  in the zo
diac, and there is their sub lim ity ; blot out the

n  TJ n  ■ i phenomena and the sound-iB 'm uffled, and the
corresponding with the appearance of P. B. Ran-1 L ig logt),both of the persons and what they
dolph so clearly that we could not fail to recognize i T - ----------
him. W hile conversing with Mr. Phillips some j 
m inutes after he announced the  presence of the j 
spirit of Dr. Franklin. H anding us a small piece I 
of paper, and  asking us to exam inejind  mark it j 
so as to know it, Mr. Phillips folded it together j 
th ree times, and said, “ I  w ill'place th is in .your 
coat pocket and seeif they will write upon it." The 
paper was not out of my sight until it was dropped 
into the pocket. My coat was lying upon a chair 
fully twelve feet from where we were sitting at 
the  table. After a few m inutes M r..Phillips re-

A Grand Medium-What the Spirits Say o f Our 
Efforts to Serve Them.

F airfokt, N. Y., June 12, 1880. 
Editor Mind and Mailer.

I have lately returned from a W estern tour in 
Northern Iowa, and while a t Applington, in that 
State, enjoyed a most gratifying visit w ith Dr.

R. C. Flower’s Generous Offer.
For the purpose of extending the  circulation o f 

M in d  a n d  M atter— th e  best Spiritualist paper 
We have—I m ake this offer: Any one sending- 
m e two dollars (my regular price), and w ith i t  a  
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem 
perature of skin and feet; w ith two postage stamps' 
for answ er; I  will give th em  a thorough exam i
nation of th e ir  case; also full advise as to w hat 
course they had best pursue; and I  will send you 
the  two dollars to pay th e ir  subscription to M in d  
a n d  M atter . Let all le tters of th is kind be ad
dressed to me in your care. '

11. C. F low er , M. D.,
1319 F ilbert St., Philadelphia, Pa^

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Libera! Offer.
. . Omro, Wis.‘, Jan. 14,1880. 

Bro. R o b e r t s You can say in your paper th a ti
George W. Stephens, of that village, an lnspira-1 any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
tional and medical medium, whose really wonder- an(j sen(]jng stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
iul powers should be more widely known and ex-1 a p8yCi)ometrieal reading; or should they prefer a 
tended. I airi unable to give you the name of Ins j me(]ic.l] exam ination, by giving two or three lead- 

. , , , , , , principal controlling spirit, although Ins residence j'jn„ symptoms, (tofacilitate) will receive the,latter.
, !  quested me to take th is paper from the pocket of i upon our earth was many hundred years ago. n '- ! - °  ■■■ • ~ . . . . .
r I the coat. I  d id  so, and-found- it w ritten over pro- j S. is now (under spirit direction) performing ci

cisely a s if it had been opfin when written upon. In 
this instance th e  point of a lead pencil was dropped 
into the pocket with the paper. IIow it was pos
sible for even spirits to produce th a t manifestation 
we cannot, imagine. We feel confident that the 
most skeptical persons who may sit with Mr. 
Phillips will get such evidences of spirit visitation 
as- will remove all their doubts of ’the 
tru th  of communion between human spirits and 
mortals. To those of our readers visiting New 
York do not fail to call upon Mr. Phillips. His 
charge is $2 per sitting, a moderate sum when the 
value of the'manifestations through his medium- 
ship is considered. • - '.

Jesus Christ and him  crucified. Take a lesson j  • - —  ------------ -------------------------------
from Pope Leo,,who, wiili his cardinals, a r c h -1 .......  Letter from John Wetherbee.
bishops, bishops and priests know just what ! To the Editor of Mind and Muller:

Dr. 
cures j

which even the regular M.D.’s pronounce miraeu- j 
Ions. W ere it not that his charily patients are so 
numerous arid his worldly goods and consequent 
‘‘ filthy lucre” .so limited, his marvellous power 
would undoubtedly be Still more widely known, 
We have strongly urged bis removal to some more | 
central eastern city) where our people may have 
the opportunity of consulting him m ore’ easiy . 
He is a man now past middle age and of coin- i 

absolute ’i branding appearance, not in the  best of health, but | 
who values his time on earth only by the power 
given him to do good to m ankind..

At one sitting by Dr. S., at which I was present, 
(he subject of the intellectual standard and gen
eral status of the various Spiritualistic journals 
now published in the United Slates was discussed- 
and reviewed at some length by the controlling 
spirit. I t  was directed that a summary of-w hat 
the spirit saw should be given you. To be 
brief; he slated in substance that the Voice of

Send lock of hair. Dr. J. C. P h il l ip s ,-
Psychomelrist, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer,

A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
936 N. T hirteenth  St.

You may say in your paper that I  will give a 
free 'si'tting-'taany person who will subscribe for 
M in d  a n d  M atter  for one year from date. Any- 
person accepting this oiler m ust bring  a note with, 
them, from your office, stating th a t they 'are en
titled to receive the sitting.

•&, M rs. F aust.
--------:q:------- 1 . .. . . ....

A Mediums Valuable Offer. '>
, G ran d  R a p id s , April 20,1880. 

Dear Brother .-—Seeing th a t through the columns- 
of M in d  and  M a tter , a work can be done to the  
advancement of spiritual progress, I thought I  
would m ake the following offer. • Any person 
sending me,$2.15 and two th ree  cent stamps, I will 

. give either a medical exam ination or business* 
Angels was an excellent journal of its class and j consultation, and will forward the same to you to

all th is spirit mummery in relation to the per-1 
sonal appearance on earth of Jesus and the Virgin 
Mary means. They have at last, us a m atter of 
policy, not of principle, resolved to put an end to 
these spirit deceptions, well knowing where the 
whole farce must end Unless incontinently stopped, 
T he light of'Spiritualism  has grown too strong 
any, longer to conceal the  spirit frauds which 
heretofore have been their strongest prop. When 
the Catholic .Church finds itself compelled to re
pudiate that which it once ordained was miracu
lous, it  is folly for Protestant Christians to th ink  
they can uphold such a borrowed fallacy much 
lo n g er; and language fails us to properly charac
terize the infatuation which Spiritualists manifest, 
who seek to cling to such an acknowledged and 
repudiated deception by those who have th e  most 
profited by it.

•Yes, certainly, Louisa Latean is a  medium, and, 
as we
who have determined to use her to put an end to 
the  most destructive and pernicious superstition 
that, under the name of religion, has ever cursed 
hum anity, Christian friends, Catholic and Pro- 
teBtant, revile us not, for the day is near at hand 
tha t y o u ‘will bless us for our efforts to set you free 
from the spiritual and  mental chains that now 
bind  you. We might speak to you in appealing 
and honied words to assert your liberty, but it 
would amount to nothing, so long as your idols 
stand before you. Those idols must go down and 
be ground to powder beneath the ponderous and | 
resistless wheels of spiritual progress. I

A SEANCE WITH A WONDERFUL MEDIUM:
W hen recently in New York City, we sought 

the opportunity of a sitting with Mr. A, Phillips, 
a  most wonderful medium, for several phases of 
spiritual phenomena. We were an entire stranger 
to Mr, Phillips and took good (are not to give him 
the least idea who we were, so tha t he could have 
no possible opportunity of learning anything con
cerning us or our object in  calling. upon him. I t 
was an excessively Warm day; and both the me
dium and .ourself much affected by the  excessive 
heat. Taking'our seat at a table, we wrote seven 
or eight names on slips of paper, none of which 
were the  nam es.of-our-sp irit kindred. These 
names were Dr. Benjamin Franklin, P. B. Ran
dolph, Stevens S. Jones,-Ososippi, an Indian, B. C. 

\ ^  Smith, Win. White and Judge Edmunds. When 
w.e had written these names, without the know
ledge oX themedium, we rolled them up into small

I like mind and I like matter, and I like them 
also in the concrete shape of a newspaper, and so 
earnest in the cause of Spiritualism. I rarely read 
it  when I do not feel that it has a mission to per
form, and is energetically performing it, and j 
tlia t it is m aking some of the  “elect” toe the 
mark, and show whether they are elect, or are 
sailing under false colors. I feel as though some
times I ouirht have my name appear in it, if only 
to show tha t I am one, and possibly some of its 
readers may like to read a Spiritualistic word 
from me. Some such ideas as has impressed me 
to take my pen now in its direction; but what to 
say, now I‘ have taken it, is not a t th is minute 
quite so Clear. I will say for fear I may forget it, 
th a t l  am glad the editor of it is so disposed to 
carry the war into Africa, for in once, it is Africa, 
and  I am glad I  am not thus; “African” and thus 
have the war carried iitto me. I  can overlook its 
smashing sofne of my hum an idols (except I am 
no idolater only to truth) while taking some of 
th e  bright lights of Spiritualism, and shaking them 
for injuring the cause, though now and then  some 

, vvi.MMmjif « > «  ()f t|je Haj tlbJ jret  shaken tha t hardly deserve it,
believe, is now under the control oi spirits j-b‘u  ̂ j  wjj) I10t attem pt to be a  separator of wheat

and-chuff, ap. a  general thing some, arc shaken 
none to much. Perhaps l a m  setting it h igh  in 
calling them “bright lights,” for many of them  are 
nearer dark lanterns, as far as the interests of 
m odern Spiritualism are concerned, but as they 
have been and still are prom inently identified" 
with our Ism by the outside world, the term  is 
not objectionable, and M in d  and  M atter  is doing 
good service by criticising and exposing them, and 
also for its sturdy defence o f-the  spiritual phe
nomena. Some of these people seem to th ink  
th e re  can be a modern Spiritualism without the 
phenomena. The phenomena or manifestations, 
are the only distinguishing feature of modern, 
Spiritualism. E lim inate the phenomena, even 
the physical phenomena, leaving the ethics and 
philosophy alone in their glory, and it would be 
nut second class Christianity, and these would-be 
upper crusts are wanting in brains not to see k.
I  am  aware that these lights of the platform; and 
the pen would:survive as believers in a future life 
if  the  phenomena did not, in and by their pleas
ures of memory, but as 1 have said th e 'o n ly  dis
tinguishing feature of modern Spiritualism is, the 
phenomena-.which' they repudiate or damn with 
faint' praise. W ithout the phenom ena wliich 
gives them all the  lustre they have, they would 
simply be free religionists, and drop out of sightby  
the side of the scholars of tha t persuasion.

I don’t know ope of them that'w ould not pale 
as religious, or ethical teachers, by the  side of 0 . 
B. Frothingham , John Weiss and M .-JrSayage, 
aqd u host of others; and as popular scientists also 
by the side'of Yeomans, and Tyndall and others, 
it is the  mystery of the ghost as a factor in the 
cause that saves th e m ; the play of Modem Bpirit- 
ualism with the phenomena left out would be the 
play of Hamlet with Ham let■ omitted, Before ma
terializations, had come so decidedly to the  front 
the skeptics were generally oiiteiutffs, now the

Now ju

seemed to be fulfilling ils mission. The Banner of 
Light was not as favorably m entioned—said it had 
departed from some of its precepts of former veal's 
afid seemed to be hailing between opinions, whe
th e r  to go on in the candid manner, which the 
spiritealw ays approve, or to shape the editorial 
views, so as to pander to a prevailing taste of its 
many patrons. • -

In glancing over the general ground, and peer
ing into the future the spirit said, “ I see m  the 
office of the Religun Philosophical Journal, and 
about the  entire atmosphere of th a t paper, it dark 
and impenetrable mist, th a t seems to ca s t,a  
shadow of. gloom over the m ind apd bodies of 
mortals. I t  will go down in darkness and night.”
I was agreeably gratified to hear tha t M ind and 
Matter-.Stood in the  front rank  of our journals, 
both in the disposition and power to accomplish 
great good in the worljd, and th a t around its fu
ture nothing but a halo of brightness was seen, 
and further, that the angel world arc determ ined 
to sustain the publisher in his efforts to battle 
with ignorance, Yours truly,

C, E. L anodon. ~ 
[Mr. Langdon and Dr. Stephens are entire 

straiigfers'to us. We attach much value to this 
testimony as: to the usefulness of M ind and M at
ter, coming as it does , through a stranger and 
from the spirit world. We believe it was through 
Dr. Stephens that Lurancy Venum, of W atseka, 
was relieved of I he obsessing sp irit influences that 
caused her such terrible physical and mental ex
periences.—Ed.] ^

one year.

M. C. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass., renewing sub
scription w rites: “ Bro.' Roberts, if th e  Bpirit- 
world has chosen you for captain, we are willing 
to join as privates to help put down error, and 
raise high the standard of T ru th , until ignorance 
and superstition shall have disappeared frpm our 
land.”

skeptics are the  insiders!?). Now
now 

just as the
pellets and placed them in sight on top-of the | scholars of the  world are adm itting certain inani-
table. Mr. Phillips took them up one by one, 
asking if any of the spirits called for were present. 
An affirmative response was given by faint raps. 
The first .time he went over the pellets, asking, "Is 
it th is?” he reached the last before he got an 
affirmative response. He then asked the spirit 
whetbeV he .would communicate by writing be
tween two slates. The answer was, “ Yes.” Two 
ordinary school slates were then examined by us 
and no writing was discoverable upon them. One 
of th e  slates-was placed upohdhe table and the 
other laid on top of it, both slates being framed 
and of the  same size, No.^encil or other marking 
substance was placed between the slates. In a 
few moments I could hear a  faint sound as of 

. rapid ticking, such as results from the voltaic,cur* 
ren t of electricity. T ins sound having ceased, Mr.

" Phillips told us to lift the  top slate, and there,
, w ritten on the under side of tha t slate was a long 

message addressed to ourself and purporting to 
come from Stevens S. Jones. In  .the same way we 
received a most intelligent message from our In 
dian friend about m atters tha t neither the medium 
no r ow self knew anything. So from our friend" 
B. C. Sm ith. Also from tfie spirit o f Win. White. 
I n  no tw o instances was the w riting alike. The

feslations like independent slate writing, which 
settles the whole thing, our Hcholurs(V) are label
ling materializations fraud, and not stopping there, 
propose abolishing dark circles, and then because, 
the  spirit of John Pidrpont, through Miss Sliel- 
ham er, and Mapes and Parker, through .Mrs. 
Richmond, and some-junknown, through Mr. Col
ville, come to the rescue of this unm istakable phase, : 
these altitudians denounce the trance, and when 
they run a paper, insult the mediums personally.
I th a n k M ind and’ Matter- for its. vigorous- and 
continuous defence of Modern .Spiritualism by 
sustaining and defending the phenomena and the 
mediums through whom the spirits work.

T he more I observe the .signs of the times, and 
from a spiritualistic standpoint, the m o re  satisfied 
I am tha t in  the quaint language of A braham  Lin
coln, the spirits are bossing this job, and th a t the 
sensuous proofs of the presence of invisible intelli
gences are going, to remain, and th a t the  head 
center of the movement,,1s an invisible one, and if 
the  camp on earth should divide, it would soon 
be manifest in which the lif^ resided. I  believe I 
have some taste for letters and cu ltu re ; hold phi
losophy and ethics as soul food; wonders and mis* 
tery  do not nourish me; still a message w ritten on 
a slate by invisible hands, a rap on a table by the 
invisibles that intelligently testifies of a  departed, 
is dearer to me than  a sermon by Chrysostum, a 
book on ethics by Hudson Tuttle, divine revela
tions by A. J. Davis, of even a. finished discourse 
by the  eloquent Mrs. R ichm ond; not th a t I  love 
any of these efforts less, but that I  love th e  sensu-

A ll persons accepting any o f the following m e
diums’ offers are not entitled to receive any other, 
premium that we have offered in  our advertising  
columns. ------ :o:— • -

A Most Valuable Offer—Spirit Obsession Diagnosed.
B rother  R orerts .You may say in your paper 

that Twill give a free examination of persons who 
would like to know whether theynire obsessed-or' 
not, if they will subscribe for M in d  a n d  M atter 
six' months or one 'year.--A ny person accepting 
tliiu offer must send a note from you to tha t effect. 
All applications by letter must contain a lock of 
hair of the applicant, .age,-sex,'etc., and one tliree- 
eent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown-, Box. 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain 
open until further notice. B. E J I row n .

[W e regard the ahw'c proposition of Mr, Brown 
as a most im portant one to the-afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in it,—En.]

---- :o:—
Dr. rf. D, Goodwin’s Grand Offer.

Having heenm constant reader of your valuable 
paper, and believing it should be in the house of 
every progressive family, wo m ake the following 
offer, to stand good for one year. W e will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, with post

a g e  and request for our services. Address IJr. It. 
1). Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institu te, 1317 
Morgan Street, St, Louis, Mo. For advertisem ent 
see seventh page.

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation- of 

M in d - a n d  M a t o h , I make the following offer to 
any person sending m e$1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receiveM in d  and  M atter  forsix months) 
and I  will answer ten questions of any k ind  and 
exam ine any diseased person freq (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and

secure to them  M in d  and  M atter for 
Yours respectfully,

M rs. D r. Sayres,
365 Jefferson Ave.„ Grand Rapids, M ich,

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
D ea r  F r ien d  oe H uman Progress :—I have no t 

time to seek subscribers to your valuable paper - 
but I will oiler this inducement to every person, 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and with, 
it a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., with postage- 
stamp for answ er; I  will m ake for them  a full1 
exam ination of the ir case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and  will forward their two dollars to you to  
pay for them  a* year’s subscription to M in d  a n i> 
M a tt er . ’ , : - .

This offer rem ains good for all-time. .
j .  B. Ga m ph ell , M. D., V. I).

266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio..

Harry C. Gordon’s Liberal Offer.
. ‘ P hiladelphia, Pa,, March 1st, M. S. 32.

— To any person who will subscribe for M in d  a n d - 
M a tter  for one year, through me, I  will give a. 
free Slate Writing Seance and one admission tick e t 
to my week-day materialization seances. ■ ■
, . Yours truly ,  ̂ H arry G. G ordon.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St„ 

' To those who will subscribe through me for 
M in d  a n d  "Matter  one year, I  will give a  sitting  
for sp irit teste. This offer to .hold good for six  
m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,

: M rb. M ary E.

Amanda Harthan’s Liberal Offer.
Sp r in g f ie l d , Mass., 437 Main Street.

I  will give to any new subscriber to M in d  a n i> 
M atter  in this vicinity, one magnetic treatment, 
or one medicated bath, or two inhalations for ca
tarrh, to- help you in your noble work for me
diums. Very respectfully,

• A. H a r t iia n , M. D.

. W eeks,

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS IN NEW YORK CIT,Y.

THE NKCONU SOCIETY OT NW ItlTlIAUlW t,
of New York Oily, hold regular, meetings every Sunday, 
morning lit 10.15; Afternoon ut 2,45, mid Uveuing iit 7.45, in^~ 
llic bountiful Masonic Temple, (seating capacity J,000) comer 
23d Ht., and 0th Avenue. Alfred Walden; l’rest.
Davis, &co'y,, 10.1*. Cooley.

Alex.8,
Trcas., 250 W. LOth St„N. Y. City

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Mrs. Mary A. Lamb, Trance,Test Medium, 008 Jay 
Street, between Sth and Dth, below Nuirmount Avenue, 
Sittings daily.

Dr. Roxilana T. R ex , -Healing and Test. Medium, 
440 York Avenue, Mondays, -Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women a speciality. Consultation free, Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-'ul stumps. Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings,

i)r. Henry. C. (Jordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 00! N. 13th st. Select seances every Monday, 
and Friday and evenings, at 8 o'clock; also Tuesday 
at 3 o'clock. Private sittings daily for Slalo Writing teste 
and communications,

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Anihrosin, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 Nortli Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p, in, Consultations dally from 
8 ii, m, to 0 p. in. :

Alfred James,'Trance and Test Medium and medium

D r . A . B. D obson.
sex and leading symptons.
> Maquoketa, Iowa.J

------- :o:—
A Materializing Medium’s Generous Offer.

M il w a u k u e , -Win., April 19, 1880.
Gents:—For the purpose of extending the circu

lation of a  paper that does not cry fraud to every 
medium, or tha t will not bow down and worship 
th em ; I will make th is offer, any one sending me 
one dollar and twenty-five cents, ($1.25) and 2 
postage stamps, I will give them  a ticket to my 
materializing seances, Tuesday or Thursday even
ings, .or a full written life reading, and M in d  a n d
M atter  for six months.

, la m , very respectfully for the  right,
Dr. F. Hugh D'Vouqh.

for materialization. - Private sittings daily at 715 Wharton 81, 
Materialization seances on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Test nnd developing circles on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings, .

Mrs. E. ft. I'ow ell, Ihislness nnd test medium, 250J4 
North .Ninth Htreel, Philadelphia. Oflice hours, 0 a,in, to 5 
jun, Circles Hnnday,- Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, also Wednesday afternoon. .

Mrs. A. E. D e l i a n s ,  Clairvoyant examination, &Hd 
magnetlo treatment. Oflieo hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and 
1 p.in. to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st„ Philn.

Mrs. K atie  Ii. Itoliliisoii, the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Urandywine street.

Mrs. I,, ft. Coleman, Cures llhemnntlsm, Neuralgia, 
mid all other diseases by .Magnetlo and Blcctrlo'treatment, 
at 1019 Ogden street, Philadelphia,. a uiiuuwiffiim,

Mrs. Mary J. Millard, Trance Medium, 1135 South. 
Eleventh street, Circles Tuesday amMqTday evenings. 
Sittings daily except Saturday.

Mr#. Carrie Crowley, Trance Test Medium, will rive 
select sittings dally from 9 A, M. to5T, M., at No. 821 Ells
worth Street.

Mrs. Nurnh A. A nthony,TcstMedinm, 1129Southllth 
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings daily.

Mr#. Ida Whnrton, Trance Test Medium, No. 423 
Wharton street. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Sittings daily.

Mr#. George—Trance and Test Medium—No. 680 North 
Eleventh 'st. Clrlclca on Tuesday evenings. Sittings dally.

Mr#. Thomn# Mathews, 531 Butler street, North 
Pniladelphia. Developing circle every Friday evening,

Mr#. i'HUNt, Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st. Private 
sittings dally from 9 a.m, to 9. p.m.

Ml## Mark#, Trance, Test arid Business Medium, 240- 
Lombard Street.

Mr#, Mary Ball,, Clairvoyan, 1110 Carpenter street. 
Sittings daily.. - ■ .

Test Clairvoyant,' Mrs. Loomis, 1372 Ridge Av. Sit
tings daily,

/



{JULY 17, M. S. 33.] M I N 'D  A N D  M A T T E R .
SPIRITUAL UEUIUM.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A . B. SEVERANCE,
THE WEI.I/KNOWN

P8YCH0METRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a, correct 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to thotfe that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother, .further, 
■will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not elleet a cure.

d e l i n e a t i o n s .t •
R E  ALSO TKKAT8 DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms Rricf Delineation, $1.00. Kull and Complete De
lineation, $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. Pull ami Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, SO.00. Address A. H. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

J .  " V ,  M ^ N S P T E r j D ,
T e st  Me d iu m , answers scaled letters nt 01 W est  F o r t y - 

S econd  St r e e t , N ew  Y o r k , Terms, $3.00 and four 3-cont 
stamps. Register your letters, •

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by loiter for persons at a distance, Terms 
$1.00 and three 3-ct stamps. Ofllce, 713 Sansom St., Phila. Pa.

r  I D r .  H e n r y  C .  - ^ F o r d o n ,  ,
Physical, Trance add Slate Writing Medium, Select Mate
rialization Seances every Tuesday afternoon atS o’elook nt 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. tf.

Albert and Eunice C. Morton, Spirit Mediums, 
'No. 800 Markot Street, Sau Francisco, Cal.. Ten Seances for 
Healing, Development and oral or written communications, 
$25. [Mind and Matter constantly on hand and for sale.]

Trance Medium. Sittings daily.
tf

Business

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Banner of Light.
THJS OLDEST .JOURNAL IN TOE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. -

M R S , A N N IE  P H Y .lVl Gloucester, N, J,
Mme. L . W . Spencer, Unconscious, Test, 

and Healing Medium, *170 15. Water St., Milwaukee.

Madame Carter—Photographer, 458 West Madison St., 
Chicago, III, Sittings made by appointment.

Mrs, H, V, Ross.—Matcrlall-ing medium, 85 Cnrponter 
■ street, Providonco, It. I. Arrangements for Seances can bo 
tfiado in person or by mail,

POWER lias been given mo over undeveloped spirits 
end cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of Ibis {tori will 
please send mo their handwriting, stale case and sex, and 
■ enoloso $1.00 and two 3-ccnl stamps. Address MRS. M. R. 
STANLEY, Post Ofiloo Box 008, Haverhill. Mass, tf

MRS. II. JENNIE ANDREW, Clairvoyant and Test 
Medium, and Psychometric reader. Scud ago, sox, look of 
fiair and 50 ets., Box 3d, New Britain, Conn, tf.

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and P roprietors.

I saac B. R ic h , - - ,  Bu sin ess  M a n a g e r ,
L u t h e r  Co l b y , t - - E d it o r . '
J o h n  W . D a y , - - As sist a n t  E d it o r .

Aided by a targe corps of able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing f o r t y  colum ns o f  in t e r e s t in g  a n d  in 
s t r u c t iv e  r e a d in g , embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OP SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 
world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
T e r  Y e a r , - - "  ■-  - - - $3 00
Six Months , - - - : - - - 150
T h r e e  Months , . . .  - - 75

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,
& WKEKLY JOURNAL. I’UULfHlIHI) UNDKlt THIS AU8PICKB OF

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS
OP CHICAGO.

ContinuingDiscourses and Poeins through the medium- ‘ 
ship of Mrs, Cora L. V. Riolunond, and other matter pertain
ing to the Spiritual Philosophy.

Subscription Terms—$2.00 per yenr; $7.00 for Five Copies, 
one year; 5 cents por single number. '

Advertising Terms—1Thirty Cents a line nonpareil, first 
insertion; 20 cents for succeeding insertions. Address,

' / GRIFPEN BROTHERS, Publishers,
104 LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. I

The Texas Spiritualist. i
A Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause of Human Progress 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
C. W. N e w n a m , - - . . .  Editor mid Proprietor.
C. T . B o o t h , - - - .  . Associate Editor.

TERMS, $1.00 PER YEAR 
AS" One copy free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 

regular rates.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as early in 

the month as possible.' Address all communications to, ,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Texas.

CAMP MEETINGS.

U LIGHT FOR ALL,’

T H E  W O i R X ) ,  -
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OP REFORM 

, ' E. II, Hkywood, Editor.
Terms,-75 cents annually in tulvtuiuu; Sooples $3.30; 10 

copies $0.00; 20 oopies $11.00; 50 copies $20.00; 100 copies 
$37.50. Single copies 7 cents. Subscribers.>th«..wish to 
continue, will please remit in time, for tho paper is not sent 
except on payment in advnnco. Address

TlfE'WORD,
Princeton, Mass.

A Monthly Journal devoted to tho interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Terms, $1 per year; 1(1 copies, $9. Published by j 
the “ Light for All" Publishing Company, A. S. Winchester, , 
Manager, 111 Clay St. Address all communications to 1‘. 0. j 
Box 1,997, San Francisco, Cal. Being the only Spiritual pa- • 
per on the Pacific coast and circulating in Idaho, Montana, j 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon; Wash- | 
ington, Nevada and British Columbia, it is an admirable, ad- | 
vertising medium, reaching tho most intelligent portion of 1 
tlie population of this section of .the United States. '

ANNOUNCEMENT ‘ j
THE VOICE OP ANGELS, edi' ed. uid managed by spirits, ! 

now in its third volume, enlargeiMo twelve pages, will be 
issued semi-monthly nt the Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Maas. Price per year, in ndvnnce, $1.50;, postage,15 
conts; less time in proportion. Lcttors and. matter for the 
paper (to recoive attention) must bo nddressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned. Spcolmon copies free. ;

D. O. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of Angels. i

week In your own town. Terms and $5 outfit free. 
ipOvAddrcss II. H a l l e t t  & Co., Portland, Maine.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.
THOMAS MAINE'S Portrait, copied' from the Oil 

Painting in Iho National Museum, Independence Hall, also 
the Portraits of dins. Durwin, l*rof. Tyndall, and 
D.'M. Rennet t, who wgs unjustly imprisoned for circu
lating " Cupid's Jokes,” a small pamphlet through tho U. S. 
mail. Price 0 Cts euoli. E. HASKELL,

711 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WANTED.—Mediums and others in every city and town 
In the United States to act as Wholesale and Retail Agents 
for my Magnetized Planobcttes. To the right parties 1 will 
pay a liberal commission. Sample Planclielte, 50 cents each. 
Address JAMES A. RUSS, 713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. •

W ANTED,—A gentleman as business manager and asso
ciate for Dr.'llarry C.' Gordon, not over -10 yenrs of 

age. Address, Dr. II. C. GORDON, 691 N. Thirteenth SI.

AIT OCCULT MYSTfF.Y.
WHO CAN SOLVE ITT

A new phenomenni means of curing the sick. Safe, reliable, 
astonishing, successful. Sent free by Dr. J. It. Moseley, 141 
South Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. v3-30.

All MEDIUMS. HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
learn the great VUapathic aystem of Health and Life and 
Power, and get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 

. COLLEGE. Legal In all States and Countries. Send stamp 
for book of particulars, to Prof. J. B. Campbell, M. D. 
V. D., 266 Longworth St,, Cincinnati, Ohio,

$5 to $20 per day nt homo. Samples worth $5 free, 
Address Stin so n  & C o., Portland, Maine:

HEALING MEDIUMS.

DR.-S. CALHOUN,
TGlectro etnd UvEagnetic H e a le r .

Cures by Elcotro.Mngnotlc Treatment, Thernpoulio Med- 
' lulled Vapor Hatha, all kinds of Nervous ivnd Chronic dis- 
•eascs, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Female Complaints, 
■ Spinal Diseases, Rheumatism and Scrofula. Consumption 
'•cured by inhalation, Electrical Earth fiaths and Magnetism. 
>01airvoynnt Diagnosis of Diseases by look of hair. For fur
ther information Inquire at the Instituteor by letter1 

DR. S. CALHOUN, Alliance, Sturt. Co., Ohio,
P. H,—Where everything else falls oomo here. vol,2-41,'

MRS. DR. E. S. CRAIG.
Clairvoyant diagnosis of disease by look of hair. Address 
MRS, DR, K. S, CRAIG, 718  Sansom Street, stating age, sex 
and leading symptoms, enclosing $2.00 and 3 el. stamp, To 
anyono sending me 25 cents for the first three months, I will 
send free of postage, 0110 of my Magnetized Plasters guaran
teed to relieve pain wherever located. Ofiloo hours from' 
V to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m.

DR. ROXILANA T. REX’S

UTERINE PASTILES AND COMPOUND TONIC,
Fou D wkankh ok W o m en .

Consultation free, by letter three 3-el Ntamps. Pastilcs $1.00 
por box, by mail postage prepaid. Compound Tonic sent to 
any address by express $1.25, charges prepaid. Send stamp 
for pamphlet to 410 York A ve, Philadelphia, Pa. v3-27,

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychomotry, 415 Lyon 
etreol, Grand Rapids, Miuhigun. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis nmdo by lock of hair or 
patient's lmnd-wrlling, Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyehomctri- 
Ention, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3. 
The cure of the habit of using lolmcoo 11 H|Tcoiulty—tho appetite 
often changed by 0110 treatment. Terms, $7 por treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician, Ofiloo and residence, 147 Clinton St,, 

•Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen yenrs experience in the exclusive 
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseases,

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
.Clairvoyant,' Healing and Test Medium, For diagnosis of 
disease or lest, semi lock of hair, giving age lind sex, Terms, 
One dollar for examination or lest, and SOeents extra when 
medicine is required, Residence, Main street, Hyde Park, 
Address, Lock Box 349, Scranton, Pa, 2-50

A. C. STOWE, Psyehopalliie and Magnetic Healer, 
No. 223 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Psyeho-Miignclio Tablets preplired from a durable poms 
muterial. absorbing and retaining a large amount of umgue- 

, tism, Send lending symptoms, age and sex. These. Tablets 
are magnetized expressly for Iho persons for whom they nre 

•ordered. Price, single, 15u.; package of ten, $1, v2-39

• J. Wm. Van Namoe. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician; 13(1 E, Twelfth St,, Now York City, Exami
nations made from lock of hair $1.00, Psyeomelrieal Tcfiding 
of olmraelcr $2.00, Magnetized reniedlessentforiill diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal, 
Longues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and- 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate terms, ' ..

C. J. Raichnrd, Healing Medium, North Wayno, 
Maine. Magnetized Paper Is a specialty with me for tho euro 
of disease. Price per paeknge, $1,00; renewal, 50 cents,
. . .  • • _ ___________ ___________...

Mrs, L, A.'Pasoo, 137 Trumbull st., Ilnrlford, Conn., 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer and Psychomelrio reader. 
Reference given when required, s .

To New Yearly Subscribers, tuul Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M ind and Mattbr 
for one year we will furnish

A FREE P REMI UM
Consisting of a choice from tho following of JOSEPH JOHN'S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”

Published at $3.00 per copy but since reduced In price $2.00 each.,

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph Jdhn’s Great Paintings,

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother anil sister as little 
orphan voyagers on t h o “ River of L ife/’ their boat.in “ angry waters," nearing the b rin k  of a fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rooks, whilo the sp irit fathor and m other hover near with 
outstretched anns to guide their boat .through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In  con
ception and oxecutioif this picture is a rare gom of art, and w orthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through w hom .it was given.

Nl*e of sheet. 22x2$ Inches. Engraved surface, about 15x2# inches.

THE HOMEWARD CURFEW.
An Illustration o f the firs t lines In Gray’s Elegy -Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

.Many competent judges consider th is Tho Master W ork of th a t distinguished A rtist Medium. 
In successful combination of Rural Scenery and exalted Poetic sentim ent it has certainly never been 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copiod in black and two tints in a high stylo of that art, 
by the well-known, and Em inent German Artist THEODORE II. LEIBLER. This form of 
reproduction in art is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respocls the best offects are 
secured by it.

Size of sheet 22x2$ IncliON. Tinted surface 17hJx2I Inches,

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydesville, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawii and painted by our eminent American artist k 
medium, Joseph John’s. Angelic messengers descending through rilled clouds,.bathed in floods o f 1 
celestial light, are most, successfully linked itltd blended w ith this noted house aiid its surroundings, 
of road, yard, tho well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge, and the Hyde.m ansion resting against tho hill in the distance. Twilight.pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades,.typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1848. A 
light for the Wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room whore spiritual tolegraphy 
began to electrify the  world with its  “ glad tidings of great ioy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light stream  up from tho cloud-mantled -horizon/ illum inating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and thou falling over the angel band and tho dark clouds beyond, !

W hile-those pictures interest and fascinato children a n d  youth, they successfhlly moot tho do-”  
mantis of cultured minds, rendering them;fit for either the  nursery or parlor, of tho cottage or palace, 
and the portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art, As these works arc of different shapos the 
painful monotony often observod in too many, matched works on the  wall is happily obviated.

D i n g .

SPIRITUALISTS' AND MEDIUMS' CAMP-MEETING
>VJ11 he Held nt Creedmoor Turk Grove,

Commencing Friday, July 1), and ending Sunday, 
August 1,1880, under the auspices of theCo-opera- 
tlve Association of Spiritualists of Philada., Pa.

Tlie Steamers Gratitude ami Sydney I.. W right will 
carry passengers from l’liiladelplifa to ihe Camp Ground 
every week day as follows: Leave Pier 8 S. Wharf, above 
Walnut Street at ti, 11.45, 9, 10 A. M„ 12 Noon and 2, 3.10, 4.15, 
5.15,6.25 P.M. Laurel Street Wharf, 0.10. 6.55,9.10, 10.10,
12.10 A, M., and 2.10, 3.20,4.25, 5.25. 0 35 V. M. Waterworks, 
0 15,7,9.15,10.15, 12.15 A. M„ 2.15, .3.25, 4.30, 5,30, 6.40 P. M. 
Sundays—heave Pier 8 S, Wharf, above Walnut street, 8, 9, 
10, A. M„ 1, 2, 3, I, 5, 0 P. M. Laurel-Street Wharf, 8.10, 9.10,
10.10 A. M„ 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 0 .1 0  1>. M. -Waterworks, 
K.15, 9.15, 10.15 A. M ,1.15,2.15, 3.15, 4 15, 5.15,.0.15 P. M.

SeicctAi, Notice.—On Sundays the Excursion Boat Juniata 
in addition to the regular boats will take Philadelphia pas
sengers to anil from the ground for 15 cents for the round 
trip from Walnut Street Wharf nt 9.30 A. M„ and 1.30 P. M., 
stopping at Laurel and Waterworks Wharves The Steam
boat Columbia will bring passengers [on Sundays only] from 
Bristol, Burlington, Beverly, Torresdaleand Riverton nt 8,15 

' A. M.'iind 4 P. M. The same Steamer will leave Chestnut 
Street Wlmrf, Philadelphia, for Camp Ground at 2 P. M. and 
0 P, M. . . .

Passengers by railroad from New York, Trenton and way 
stations will stop at Tncony Station and take stages there 
direct for tlie ground. , . ‘

For Airther particulars ns to hoarding, tents, lodging, eto., 
address. JAMES A. BLISS, Pirn.

713 Sansom Sireet. Philadelphia, Pa.
Or, Mrs. E. S.-CRAIG, M. I)„ Secretary,

713 Sansom Street, Phila., Pa.

Spiritualists Camp Meeting. \
Tho‘‘ First Association of Spiritualists” of Philadelphia, 

will hold a-Camp Meeting at Xeslinmlivy F a lls  Grove, 
Willots station, on tho Bound Brook R. R. Route to New York, 
18 miles from Philadelphia, oommenoingon the 10th of JULY 
next, and continuing to the 18th of AUGUST. For particu
lars as to charges for tents, hoarding, &o., <fco., apply per
sonally or by letter lo MR. FRANCIS J. KEEPER, General 
Superintendent,' No. 015 SPRING GARDEN ST., Philadel
phia, or, when In session, to 1dm at Oakford, P. O,, Bucks 
County, 1‘enna.’ Speakers of both sexes, eminent for talent 
upon tho public platform, will he onkngod.

c .a .2 ^ e p > - i v f B E T i i r a - .
New England Spiritualists' Camp-meeting Association will 

hold their Seventh Annua! Camp-meeting at Like Pleasant, 
Montague, Mass., from July 15th to Soph 15th, 1880. Circular* 
containing ftill particulars sent on application by

J. 11. SMITH, Secretary, Springfield, Mnss,

For One Copy, One year,
a

Six months,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
of tlie above named pictures,

Three-months

witli choice of Onett 
(l 
(( 
tt 
it 

.ji
tt 
tt

$2,15
i t “ Two “ << ii t t - - 2.75

Three “ / ' t t t t - 3,05u “ Ono " << t t t t * - 1.35
t t "Two, “ U a a - 1.05

Three " t t t t • - - 1.1)5
t t  , “ One " « t t t t  ■ - 1.00
t t “ Two “ t t t t • t t - - 1.35

Three “ t t i t t t • 1.70
Postage on both paper anil Picture Is prepaid by u h , and the latter safely enclosed lit 

\  v -.v. -7 _̂ strong pasteboard rollers. •'

-, I f  you wish to subscribe for M in d  and  M atter , fill, up'.this blank, cut -it from the paper and 
forward to th is oflipe, to J. M.-'ROBERTS, 7i3 Sansom St., Pliiladelphia, Penna.

PIciwe forward to me..................................  ..... cop............. of MIND AND MATTER for.,
- ....  > ■ J  • .

............months for which 1 .enclose 8,...„.„„,....... .........

Name.......

Address,..

Date,,

J

A M A  WEEK. ..$12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
$  I Goutfit free. Address Tatra k  Co., Augusta, Maine.

I desire for a premium the picture entitled ................ .............................

fifiTStamps taken in payment when not convenient to send Money, Poat-Offico Order Jor Check

SPECIAL NOTICE.
8®*Ou and after September 1st, M. S. 33,.all picture premiums will be withdrawn for sub

scriptions to M ind and M atter, and th e  price per year reduced from $2.15 to $2.00, free of postage, 
from that date. '  •

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.
LOW FOR CASH,—A very sueoesaftil onsh Eoleotlo, Bo

tanic and. Clairvoyant Medical Fraotioo, with valuable re
ceipts, batteries, ofllce and household furniture. Established 
seven years. Best locality in the city containing over half a 
million of Inhabitants. Rent low. Addrcste immmedintely, 
Dn. T, J. LEWIS, 425 Clermont Avenue, Brooklyn, £1. S',

NEW YORK ECLECTIC INNTIT1JTE,
1317 MORGAN ST„ ST, LOUIS. ,

This Institute of OcoullKnowledge, Seionoe and l’rogresi,' 
afford* to those ..who plueo thoniHelvcs under Its oaro, un
paralleled opportunities not to ho obtained elsewhere. Ring- 
not Ism, Elcotrlulty, Sun-Light, Color and other Baths—■with 
a Judloiou* uso of Rlodlolnes, eto.—cures tho worst oases of 
Oitarrh, Can’eor, Dropsy, Consumption, Rhemnatlmn, etc, 
Tlie most crit ical oases sought for ami cured with mnrkod skill,

N, B;—Wo have a wondorfttl remedy for tho posltlvo ouro 
of Habitual Drunkenoaa, 8eo oireulars and referenoo,

Dn, R, D. GOODWIN, 1’hyslelan In Ohargo.

This ltttlo Instrument Is designed cspoohvlly to develop 
writing niedlumship, also to be a reliable moans of oommu* 
nioatlon with tlie spirit world. Tho advantago olaimod over 
other I’hmohottCH now in tlie market, are as follows; First, 
The ijiiHto-lioard top, Instead of varnished or ollod wood. 
Second, Each Instrument is separately magnetized In the 
eahhiet of tho noted BIIhh mediums, of ’Uhllndclphln, and 
carries with it a developing inflmmoe from Mr. Bliss and Ills 
spirit guides to tho purchaser, Urioo 50 conts each or $5,00 
perdozon, Address JAMES A. BLISS,

713 Sansom Street, Fhlhidelphhi, Penna,

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G R E A T  H E A L E R
Master of tlio Now Art of Healing I

King of Consumption and Canoor!
CANCERS of all kinds.

CONSUMPTION in all itHHtagos.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

Throat and .Catarrhal troub le ; 
TIKART DIFFICULTIES, ’

, > . bntlLorganio and functional.
FEM ALE DIFFICULTIES, .

and .disorders of all ages mid standing. 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,

Ivvcspcctivo of ctiusos, ago or standing. 
SPERMATORRHEA,

and all its attending ills and diflloultiea. 
■SCROFULA,-with its multitude, of terrors.
PILES, of all kinds, including Chronic Bloody Plies 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSrS,

- and all kinds of Sciatic trouble. 
DRUNKENNESS,

from any ctmso and of any length of standing.
Ofilee and Residence, 1310  F ilb ert Nl. Consultation 

freo. Clairvoyant Examination $2,00, l’raotlne confined to 
tlie oflloo tmd luslltute exeont in desperate eases, when visit* 
will he made. Ofilee hours from 9 to 12 a.m. from 2 to 4 p.m.

Cases examined cluirvoyantly from looks of hair when 
aceompauloned , will), 82,00, aiul a statement of age, sex, 
height,weight, complexion, lomperatiiru of skin ami feet, 

TERMS FOR TREATMENT-Patienta living at home, 
and being treated'througli tho mall, wo charge from $12 to 
$35 per mouth—tho ordinary olmrgesjmjng 815 to $20 per 
fnonth. This Includes all uoeded remfdres, with ftill dlreo- 
lions ns to hygienlo treatment; dlol; exorcise, eto.

R. (!, FLOW’ KR, M, D„
' 1319 Filbert Street, Philadelphia; P*.

■ V ita p a t li lc  H e a l in g -  Ixistitvite,
50$ First Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

Forlhoouro of all elnssos of dlseaso. For information ad
dress with three 3ot stnm]» WM, ROSE, M. D. '

MRS. WM, ROSE, V.D.
If 598 Flret St,, Louisville, Kentucky.

' MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y,. oare 

Limn nndHYair.NiolNSTiTUTB, and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated bonk on tlie system of Vitalising Gmstruaivs 
Treatment, : : ;

r AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltnpatble system of Medleal prnotlce. Short prnetloal in
struction and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation and re/orenoes to PROF. J, B. CAMPBELL, M, D,, 
V. D„ 266 Lonowobth St,, Cincinnati, Ohio,

Send for the Annual Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College
, Of Cincinnati, Ohio, T

for 1880-8r. 'Fall nndAVintcr Session will begin September 15, 
1880,- Spring Session will begin February 1 1881, Low fees. 
Progressive and Liberal Catalogue free. 1

WILSON NICELY, M, D„ Dean,
P, O. Box, 1408, Cinoinwvtt, O. 

49* Please send us the names and address of Reform and 
Eclectic Doctors, ns we would like to send them the An
nouncement, ____ __

RPIRITITAIjIRTS or others wanting transient or per
manent board where they can attend Spiritual seanoes and 
be with Spiritualists, can find most desirable quarters at No. 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rates, U~
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SUMMER.

BY T. P. NORTON,

The solar bridgroom from the East,
Hath reached the zenith of desire; 
Enthroned at the inurriage feast 
He revels in celestial lire.
Roused from her snowy couch, the earth, 
Deep blushing from his amorous kiss, 
Displays her offerings to his worth,
And writhes witli pure magnetic bliss.
Swift swells her veins with vital flow,
Of living fountains bursting through; 
While every pulse repeats the throw,
And every chord is strung anew.
Enraptured with a matron's joy ;
She yields her charms to his embrace; 
While every opening in the sky 
Reveals the fullness of her grace.
Her myriad offiiprings, with delight,

‘ Bask in the warm effulgent rays,
And Nature revelling in her might 
Instinctive carols forth his praise:
Till wearied of her consciousness,
She folds her loving arms to all,
And down from heaven with soft impress 
Night’s summer curtains gently fall.
In dreamy raptures through the night, 
Prolific streams of pleasure run; 
Responsive'law of Love and Might 
Th’ eternal summer of the Sun. _

Report o f the Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Con
vention held in Omro, June 18, 19 and 20.

Meeting was called to order Friday evening by 
Dr, J. 0. Phillips, in  the absence of the officers of 
the  Convention. J . 0 . Barrett being present, was 
called on for a speech. He responded in his hap
piest- m anner, speaking for three-quarters of an 
hour, and touching on nearly all the reforms of 
the day. Adjourned to meet Saturday morning. •

Saturday m orning at 9.30 o'clock-meeting was 
called to order by the Vice-President, Mrs. S. IJ.’

■ Bishop. The forenoon was'occupied by Bro. Bar
rett and Sister Bishop. The time was used mostly 
in overhauling an  article in the Journal of 

'Ju n e  19, on the Greenback and Woman’siSuilrage. 
Convention, recently .held in Chicago. • By the 
way, Bro. Bundy, your ears must have tingled on 
tha t day.

Session closed with song, entitled "GoneThrOugh 
the Beautiful Gates,” by Misses Cora and Vinnie 
Phillips. •

A t’2.30 P.M. the Convention was called to order, 
The afternoon was spent very profitably. The 
speakers going over quite a reform held.

Evening.—President Lockwood having arrived, 
called the meeting to order. Arrangements pre
viously being made for the President- to address 
the Convention, he took for his subject ‘‘Spirit 

- Photography,” showing how many of the so-called 
spirit .-photographs were produced. The subject 
was ably handled. The reason of his speaking on 
the above subject was the fact of Mrs. Bishop hav
ing with her a photograph of herself, taken in 
Chicago, there being on the plate some four.o r 
five, partially brought out faces. Amongst the 
number is an unmistakable face of a former resi
dent of th is  place, and a member of our Spiritual 
Society. Every e n e  who saw it recognized it im 
mediately. t

Meeting .closed with instrum ental music by 
President Lockwood.

Sunday morning a t 9.30 o’clock the hall was well 
filled by an attentive-audience to listen t o .1.0. 
Barrett. By the way, Bro. B. should be kept at 
work, as he has grown more positive and aggres
sive, which was needed to make a success of him . 
His lecture abounded in'fine thoughts.

Adjourned for dinner,
Meeting was called to order by the President at 

2.30 P.M., when he continued his appeal for money 
to meet the expenses of the meeting, and also to 
finish paying the debt on the hall. He was suc
cessful beyond his expectations. Mrs, Bishop then 
took the rostrum and gave one of her soul stirring 
lectures on spiritual and political matters. At 
times during its delivery, there were many moist 
eyes in the audience. Mrs. Bishop has been in 
the field for nearly thirty years, and 'is to-day 
more earnest and zealous, if possible, than ever. 
She is to go to Colorado soon, and if any societies 
along the route from Chicago to Colorado wish the 
services of one of the ablest speakers.in the  Spir- 
itualistie field, let them  address her until July to, 
at Eugleville,. Ashtabula Co., Ohio. She will also 
speak on the Greenback question if desired.

The Secretary received a letter on Friday even-

1 practical sentim ent, has given us her parting 
i m essing; therefore,
1 Resolved, T hat we unreservedly recommend Mrs. 
i Bishop to any spiritual or liberal society in the 
1 country as an efficient speaker and \yorker; and, 
| as she how leaves us for h er home in th e  far West, 
i that our hearts shall go w ith her in invocations 
i and blessings, assured th a t ever the angels say, 
i ‘‘Well done, thou good and faithful servant.” 
i After singing by Dr. Phillips and wife the  Con

vention adjourned to m eet in September next.
Cora B. P hillips, Secretary.

New York Letter.
. New Y ork, Ju ly  4th, 1880. 

Editor M ind and Matter:
Things spiritual in  New York are by no m eans' 

lively a t the  present time. The Brooklyn Society 
and the Second Society of New York have closed 
their m eetings for *the summer. The Brooklyn 
Conference and H arvard Rooms’ New York Con
ference have decided to continue their meetings. 
Emma H ard inge-Rrittan is speaking a t the Re
publican Hall, morning and- evening, during the 
Sundays o f th is month, and drawing excellent 
audiences.

The wonderful slate writing medium, Mr, A. 
Phillips, of 133 W est 30th street, continues to 
startle investigators by the  marvellous manifesta
tions in his presence, quite different from -any
thing th a t has ever before been done through 
any medium.

Mrs. Hollis-Billings is holding private seances, 
and is unable to accommodate all who apply to 
h e r; and the  manifestations through her all are 
convincing and of a very high order of develops 
raent.

I  see by the  Herald th a t Roberts still adver
tises his materializing seances; but T have not 
attended any of them, so cannot speak of them 
with any positive knowledge.

1 am now prepared to answer calls to hold p a r- . 
lor seances for intellectual phases of mediurnship, 
at private residences, in or near (his city, on very 
moderate terms.

A new edition of my temperance book, ‘‘Hope- 
dale Tavern,” has been issued, having had an ex
tensive sale in this country and England; and I,

| will send it to any address on receipt of $1.1(1. I 
I hope to receive many orders from the readers of 
| M ind  and M a t t e r , who, by ordering and circula- 
j ting this book, will advance the cause of Tem per

ance and aid me financially in my efforts for the 
good of hum anity. The financial losses I have 
sustained have greatly crippled me in my work; 
and I trust friends, all 
me in selling my book.

Thank God, the linie is coming when medium- 
ship can claim its proper plabe in the  world, and 
when the efforts of our sp irit friends to reach and 
convince hum anity of a higher and better exist
ence are being appreciated by the brain and in 
tellect of our coun try ; thus surrounding mediums 
with better conditions, and enabling them to work 
with greater fidelity in the  paths laid ou t for them  
by their guides. Too long have our mediums been 
compelled to suffer through the ignorance and 
prejudices of the  m asses; and Spiritualists them 
selves have too often been the worst enemies me
diums have had to contend with,
- Blessings will be showered upon the true hearts 

who have defended and aided mediums by their

are helping to h inder such a result, 
firit world can come as they wish,

W hen the
sp irit world can come as they wish, they will 
bring their musical instrum ents and play and 
sing and live among us when conditions favor, 
th e ir  doing so. They tell me they will need no 
cabinet. Now just as surely as I  live, I will help 
them  to bring this about, even if I  am burned at the 

' stake for it. I have suffered too much already to 
fear anything further. 1 have suffered every
thing. I

BLACKFOOT’8 WORK.

R elieves R heumatism.

W ashington, May 4, 1880; 
Mr. James A ,B lis s :—Enclosed find forty.cents ini 

stamps, for w hich send me one sheet of paper each, 
week, for four weeks. I  received a  sheet some 
time age-and am using it for rheumatism . I  haYe 

have bepn poisoned and brought to life I experienced great relief from it. Please send right
in a  wonderful Jva'y, which shall all be told, for it ['away 
shows the power of spirits over matter here, and ' 
th a t’if we follow their advice they can do so mucll I 
m ore for us than if we do not do so. !

I  h eard , as I finished the last page, a spirit voice j 
s a y : '“ You have not said much about us enem ies^  
you have only written about yourself.”

Yours truly, T. I I aslam.

assure that spirit that is no reason why I cannot.
I  have tried to live for Spiritualism, and do all 
the good I could in my straightened circumstances; 
and have been w illinglo  give my time, and ought 
to have had it to give instead of serving a purely 
selfish man.

“ Like.attracts like,” does it ? Not among .those 
who are not posted as to the influence of spirit 
enem ies ofmediums. These spirit Enemies will 
yet learn how strong and true are our beloved 
sp irit guides and protectors to foil them in all 
th e ir selfishness and hypocrisy. have tried to 
work for the good of all, but it requires the great
est courage and trust in  Almighty God to do so.

I .have nothing whatever to do with Jesus. I f  I 
h ad  had a liberal education I  could, have avoided 
much of the evil of my hard  life; but 1 was born' 
under orthodox authority—Galvanistic at that.
I was.kept until th irty  years of age in the d ark 
ness of that bigoted laith. At that period of my 
life Spiritualism came to me in my own home 
while alone in the sp irit rappirigs. in  two years 
thereafter , I was an earnest believer and have 
been ever since. This was three years after the 
Fox girls got the Tappings at Rochester. They 
came simultaneously a t New York and Boston. 1 
lived close to Boston, and got them while sitting 
alone—first on the window, glass, then on wood, 
leather and iron, in the  air, on the ceiling and 
plastering of the room. AVe had, indeed, wonder
ful manifestations, but ignorance said 1 was a 
witch. I made the raps—it was the devil—fqr the 
Presbyterian ministers said so in his pulpit. But 
I w ent right on and had all kinds of spirits comm 
J learned a great deal relative to these different 
grades of spirits. But then  a band took me and 
educated me in social affairs—about diseases; and ' 
I became clairvoyant and clairaudient, and they | 

over the cduntry’"will trid ! taught me about the hum an body, so that I  was 
! not afraid to examine patients before any physi

cian, no matter how complicated were their dis
eases. This is one reason why I have been per
secuted. Only th ink  ! the learned m edical fac
ulty have joined hands to destroy me, for i  had 
no diploma. Well, Spiritualism is a grand thing, 
and is not to be easily destroyed. The spirit world 
cah raise up any num ber of .media, even in the  
families of those who seek to destroy us. Blessed 
spirits. Yours for the tru th  against the  world.'

• R ebecca Messenger.

H eli'ed Chest D ifficulty.
AVoodstock, AVindsoir Co., Vt. 

Mr. Bliss— Dear S ir :—The magnetized papers- 
W e l i j ^  t-hat I  am receiving‘from you are helping "me o f

my chest difficulty. My wife is quite out of health,; 
and I enclose one dollar for one of your magne
tized plancliettes and the balance in magnetized, 
paper for my wife. Yours truly, ■

A. P. Churchill.

I nstant R elief  from A sthma.' *
Osceola, May 5, 1880.

Friend B lis s :—The magnetized paper received 
and presence announced by loud raps'on the table- 
and corroborated by instant relief from asthma,, 
which has been unyielding to any usual remedy 
of the medical practitioners. The spiritual influ
ences are m aking rapid progress in our commu
nity, by demonstrating the  fact tha t our old schooL 
of medicine is a superanuated one and will be re
quired to take its place among the relics o f  a bar
barous age. L. P erkin s.

Cured- by M agnetized ' Parer, i '

Houston, Tex., March 25, 1880.
James A . B liss-— l  was rem inded by my guides- 

th a t 1 had not acknowled to you the benefit I  re- 
ceived. I  know 1 amc perfectly cured by your pa
per of stiffness in the knee-joint, of two years 
standing. 1 no sooner took hold of the paper than..
I felt a shock, and as soon as I applied the  paper..
I fe lt,th e  pressure of hands on the afflicted part, 
also saw a strange Indian in company with my 
own guide. Will you please forward an o th e r, 
paper. Respectfully, - S. J. T ainteh.

encouragem ent,sym pathy and kindness; and the 
day is not far distant when the spirit' world will 
be able to command and control force enough to 
right every  wrong, that has been done to their 
chosen instrum ents, and justly punish those who 
have been guilty of retarding the work of ad
vancement or blocking the way with difficulties.

I shall be glad to hear from or see any friends 
who may desire liiy services either as a mediurp 
or a p h y sic ian ; and may the angels guard and 
protect all who are true to the great principles of 
Spiritualism and who lead the prejudiced and ig
norant out of darkness into light.

* Yours fraternally,
.J. W.M, Van Namee, M .D .

Better T han M edicine.
, Utica, March 20,1880.

Mr. B lis s :—I would like to have you help me by 
sending me some more of your magnetized paper. 
I. have a very bad ulcer of ten years standing. I  
•have tried almost everything w ithout effect until. 
I tried your paper, and I th ink  it did me more 
good than anything I have tried. I  will have to- 
change : the papers a great many times, as it dis
charges a great deal.. Please send what you can 
for the  money enclosed and I  will be thankfu l. 
I  ain poor, bu t money is no object, if iny feet are 
cured, C. B arber .

A Medium’s Tria ls and Her Fidelity.
A urora, Kane Co., 111., June, 1880. 

Editor M ind and Matter : • • -  . .
My health has prevented me from w riting until 

now. I  have just perused, in No. 20 ol M ind and 
Matter, an interesting communication from B. B. 
Hill of Bail Francisco. [Mr. H ill’s home is (Spring- 
field,,Mas.] Indeed I have been a most earnest

^ p ® nno“ ®t‘ln8 Jh®. serious. illness of Bro, E. V. j reader of all th e  communications corning through 
Wilson. • ll ie  following preamble and resolutions Jam es—especially the  facts relating to the

No one of all yourW'ere unanimously passed:
Whereas, Our brother, E. V. AVilson, was en

gaged as the regular speaker of this June Confer
ence of the Northern Wisconsin Association of 
Spiritualists, but has failed to be here on account 
o f a prostrating sickness, to the great disappoint
m ent of the  people; and;
■t ■ Whereas, His physician reports, through his anx
ious wife, that he has worn himself out and is lia
ble to pass over any day or h o u r; therefore,

Resolved, T hat we extend- to our esteemed bro
ther our generous sympathy in- grateful remem
brance of the work he lias so faithfully discharged 
as a Spiritualist and  pioneer in sowing the seed of 
tru th  broadcast for others J o  cultivate and reap, 
and tha t we would; if possible, send him  our warm 
heart as a  soothing balm, in this hour of his suffer
ing) hoping and praying in the  spirit, that by 
angel help and the  tender care of earthly friends, 
he may be spared to us still longer for the good 
he m ight do. .

Resolved, T hat if, in the order of events and con
ditions, he must cross the river a t this repetition 
of his threatening disease, we bid him  a good-bye, 
w ith a  cheer for a  happy meeting with the minis
tering angels, whose bidding he has obeyed, and 
that.w ew ill welcome him back to our conventions 
and homes, till inspired by him and his band over 
there to fill up the  missing link in the  chain of 
spiritual fellowship, by following his example in 
exalting and building up Spiritualism and its 
kinflred reforms, till we meet him  and them  in 
the "world .of . h igher aims.

Dr. J . C. P hillips,
J. O. B arrett,
AY. M. L ockwood, 

Committee.
Sunday Evening.—President Lockwood gave a 

very interesting lecture, entitled “ Spiritualism 
Exposed and its Exposure.” I assure you, it was 
not a  very flattering or complimentary showing 
for the  would-be popularity seekers. A t the  close 
of the  lecture th e  following preamble and resolu
tions w,ere unanimouly adopted, regarding Mrs. 
B ishop:

AVh ereas, Our esteemed sister, Mrs. S. E. Bishop, 
has labored w ith us long and well in the  spiritual 
cause, true to principle, and in her valedictory, 

.address to-day, so replete w ith -inspiration and

especially
spirit enemies of (Spiritualism, 
readers could have read them  with more interest, 
and for th is reason :. I  have been myself perse
cuted.by these enemies of (Spiritualism fqr the last 
eighteen years. They were aided b y a c liq u e  of 
men-who seemed determ ined to exterm inate two 
pure m inded spiritual mediums. Of course they 
had the best of it, as they had an unseen power to 
help them . - " _

I  have passed through many experiences to 
show that a  host of spirits in the other life help to 
persecute mediums, and labor to render their 
work of as little accountas possible. I will recite 
one instance, th a t you may see that my friend and 
myself were, posted on this vital question, Mrs. 
(Shedd was involved in a court trial in which her 
sanity in respect to Spiritualism was in question. 
She was feeble and 1 had to hell) her every time 
she went from the court-room. On ope occasion 
I  found a resting place for her, when I  was unex
pectedly entranced, and was made to say to 
h e r : “ You wrestle not only against powers 
in mortal life, bu t there  arc a m ighty host in 
spirit life who are your enemies, and are doing all 
they can to crush you; but we will protect and 
care for you,” etc. These same monsters have 
done all they could to hinder inc from writing 
out what I  know regarding their work and pro
ceedings ; bu t ju st as sure as they g ivem e occa- 
sion to write, 1 will write, for the good of Spirit
ualism,

Those who have persecuted us have taken the 
pure name of Spiritualists to cover their wicked 
deeds. They have followed us, bringing us into 
three court tr ia ls ; have slandered and cruelly 
treated us until we are weak, and w hen not un
der the immediate directions of spirits, we suffer.
. I know your paper was born in the  right time; 
when leaders would have taken the control of 
Spiritualism upon their own shoulders and out of 
the keeping of the spirit world. O h ! if they werq 
not so blind. T heir covetousness is supreme. I 
know the great results tha t are yet'to  be attained 
in spirit materializations. In  a corifrnunication, 
the  spirit of Abraham Lincoln said he wanted to 
come and manifest h is presence by showing his 
homely face and talk  in person, as no one fully 
represented him. Rest assured tha t every obstacle 
will be throw n in the way. Even Spiritualists

A Spirit Communication Confirmed.
Our readers will rem em ber that in Mind and 

Matter ol June  19th, we published a communica
tion given through the .mediurnship of Alfred 
James, purporting to come Irom the spirit of- 
Thomas AVilson, Dean of Durham. Failing to find 
any biographical allusion to such a person tha t 
was accessible to us we wrote as follows: “ We 
have  hot been able f o  find any historical refer
ence to such a ■clergyman, will be glad to be in 
formed regarding him .”

We have had two responses from friends giving 
the following information upon the subject. Bee- 
ton’s D khouanj of Universal Bioijruplnj says:

“ Dr. Thomas Wilson, an English statesman and 
learned writer, who after receiving his education 
at Eton and Cambridge, became tutor to the sons 
of the Duke of York. In  1.551, lie, put forth the 
“Rule of Reason, containing the-A rt of Logic,” 
and two years later, “The Art of Rhetoric.” At 
the ascension of Mary he went abroad ; but was 
arrested by the Inquisition at Rome, where lie 
was confined until Jo25; a t which time the prison 
was broken open during a riot, and Wilson es
caped with others.

“ When Elizabeth became queen, lie returned 
to his native country, and  was nafhed master of 
St.'Catharine’s Hospital, and subsequently private 
secretary to her majesty. In  1750,• lie was sent to 
the  Low Countries, as the envoy of England, and 
in the following year was nominated Secretary of 
State. Bqlore his death he was mlide Dean of 
Durham. Born in Lincolnshire about 1520, died 
1581.”

I t  was the spirit of th is m an who sa id :
“ This is wonderful. In  the name of God! why 

should I  be summoned again to this mortal life, to 
bear witness to the  fact tha t I  lied about the 
tru th ?  I knew, yes, well knew, that the state
m ents I  made Sunday after Sunday, were not true. 
By translations from the  Greek, Latin and Arabic 
historians, which I  made myself, I  knew tha t 
Jesus, of Nazareth was a.m yth, and never had a 
m ortal history. Y et I , daily, in my ministry, 
pointed people to the  atoning blood of this man. 
For th is I  am so scourged by an avenging con
science, that I seek this place, to-day, to. m ak e . 
w hat reparation 1 can therefor. According to my 
readings, Jesus was an outgrowth from Platonism, 
Eclecticism,' and. the 'doctrines of the Magi of the 
East. Especially is th is the  case with the four 
Gospels, Nthe real origin of which will be fo.und in ' 
an 'Egyptian book which is extant, but kept out 
of sight by the priesthood. ' I t  is known as the 
doctrines of Theron Oi Alexandria, a magician of 
th e  tim e of Ptolemy Sotor. T here are at least five 
volumes of this book in existence, but no church 
dignitary nor priest, will ever let them be seen. 
But there is a bright band of spirits in the after
life tha t will yet bring this book to light, a u d i t  
will settle forever the  question of the origin 
of the  four Gospels. • I  would warn all these 
teachers of religion to beware of a fate like tha t 
.which I have experienced. I t  is to save them  
from being miserable in the  hereafter that I now 
warn them. If  they heed me not they cannot say 
I  have not done my duty. I  Was known when 
here as Thomas Wilson, Dean of Durham, 1591.”

[In  the face of communications like the above, 
w hich are as authentic as Buch communications 
can possibly be, it is perfectly preposterous for 
Spiritualists to insist on the  tru th  of the Christian 
religion. The learned Thomas Wilson not only 
from his studies in m ortal life, but from his know
ledge as a spirit, tells us plainly tha t there is no 
tru th  in what are called the  Gospels of Jesus 
Christ.—E d.]

Cures H oarseness in a F ew H ours. •

Philadelphia, June 1,1880.
Mr. B liss :—Allow me to add a few words to the- 

many valuable testimonials you have already re
ceived regarding your magnetized paper. 1 had a. 
very severe cold and-almost entirely lost my voice, 
the slightest effort to speak causing me great pain. 
I  had no faith in your p a p e r; but after reading of 
the many cures performed through its agency, 
concluded to try  it, I applied it, and in a few 
hours the soreness had entirely gone from my 
throat. I  am now thoroughly convinced tha t it 
is better than anything I have ever used as a rem
edy. I hope you will prosper in your work, and 
that the blessings of heaven will rest on your little- 
“ (Sunshine;” tha t she may grow up and help you 
in yo,ur work. Yours truthfully, M. E. B.

Manifestations in New Y ork,

Amsterdam, N. Y,, June —, 1880,.
Mr. B liss :—A m onth ago I wrote to you for- 

magnetized paper, and received i t . 1 Please send 
me another sheet. We were at that tim e having 
circles at. our lioustf, my (y_ile, myself, and one or 
two more composing the circle. A t tha t tim e We 
had no manifestations a t all. except a few raps 
now and then, put I put the  paper on the stand,^ 
and continued the circle twice a week. W hether * 
it was the paper that helped to develop our me- 
diumship, or not I am notcertain  but th ink  it did. 
At our last circle my wife, myself and the two- 
boys sat around the stand, and in a lew moments,, 
it began to tip, it  was light in the room, so that 
we could see each other plainly. I  tied the boys- 
at the wish of the spirit, and they were untied. I  
asked the spirits if they knew Blackfoot, and they 
said they did. I  am convinced of sp irit return, 
and hope to convince others if possible. Yours 
for the tru th . - J ames G riswold.

R elieves E nlargement of the L iv er .

• ' Providence, R. I., June  29, M. S. 33.
Mr. Bliss .-—Please send me one sheet of mag

netized paper for enlargem ent of the  liver. Had 
it since a'sm all child, am all out of shape. I  have 
worn the paper on my head night and day since 
Friday, it iB very suffocating,in  hot weather. I t  
has been worse than ever keeping the heat con
fined. My face has purple spots all over. E rysipe-, 
las in my head is the cause of such headaches. I  
suppose sum m er makes it worse. I t feels very 
sore Bince I  wore the paper, like as if th e re  was a. 
Sore inside. Blackfoot says I will have to wear 
the paper “ four moons” before I  am any better.. 
H e says he will have to draw  the black blood out 
of the top of my head through my body before he  
can help my head any. Blackfoot and Red Cloud 
th ink  I  am a queer squaw for can’t cure me quick. 
W hen they control me and pound me through my 
own hands to try  to help me itm ukes me worse. 
Red Cloud comes and sings, and Blackfoot dances. 
Please thank  Mr. Roberts for the papers he sends 
us.. -I like them  best of any I  have read. Mrs. 
Johnson says one piece of your paper cured h er 
side. She has no pain or stitches now. '

, Yours truly,
Mrs. E. A. B arker .

M ind and Matter.—This is the title of one of 
the straight-out press supporters of Modern 
Spiritualism. I t  is now m aking a strong defense 
of our too much abused sp irit mediums. Right, 
Bro. Roberts, if we can say nothing in  favor of, 
we ought not, by our own teachings, to cry down 
those who are  presumed to be aiming a t proving 
our teachings. This journal is published weekly 
a t 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa:, by J. M. 
Roberts, Subscriptions $2.15 a  year.— Light fo r  A ll.
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